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A SPIRITUALIST OF THIRTY YEARS' STANDING. 
THE EXPERIENCES OF THOMAS R. HAZARD, EsQ. 

In October, 1838, I was married to Miss Fanny Minturn, 
daughter of Jonaa Minturn, of New York city. A few days 
after our marriage we left for Europe, in the abip Quebec, 
of Grinnell Minturn's regular line. My wife's eldest and 
favourite brother Rowland accompanied ue on board the ship 
to Sandy Hook, and returnecl with the pilot to the city, the 
picture of health in every respect. We landed at Ports
mouth, proceeded by land to London, and thence to Paris, 
where we tarried some weeks. We were in the constant 
receipt of lettera from America, all announcing the uninter
rnpted good health of our friends, including my wife's brother 
Rowland. Notwithstanding these aesurances, a strange 
fantasy aeemed to take posse•ion of my wife's mind in re
gard to her brother Rowland's health. After remaining in 
Paris some weeks, I purchased a carriage, and started with 
my wife and my two sisters on our way to Rome by poet, 
via Lyons, Avignon, Nimee, Toulon, Nice, the Maritime 
Alpa and Genoa. During the trip we were in the constant 
receipt of lettera ferwarded in advance of us by our bankera, 
from both London and Paris, all aa heretofore, bearing good 
tidings from home. Still, my wife's .iJl.forebodings in rela
tion to her idolized brother increased from day to day. Theae 
she kept to herself, but it waa painful to the party to witneu 
the suppressed mental struggles she waa subjected to by their 
presence, which I in vain strove to remove or palliate, by 
referring to the favourable news we were in almoet daily 
receipt of from home. At Genoa I was awoke suddenly 
from sleep, and I found my wife weeping bitterly. Said I, 
" What is the matter, J!'anny ? " She replied that ahe knew 
that something dreadful had happened her brother Rowland, 
for he had just appeared to her, looking pale and ghost-like, 
with hie arm and band pointing upward. One morning, a 
abort time after our anival in Rome, my wife awoke in great 
diatrese, and told me that Rowland bad just appeared to her 
again 88 he did at Geneva, looking pale and death-like, 
and pointing upward. An hour or two after this, on my 
entering our parlour, I found my "ife sitting on a lounge, 
intently gazing on a letter lying on a centre table, that bad 
juat como from our banken. Thia I seized, and broke the 
seal, exclaiming, "Why Fanny, tbia letter is from your 
brother Rowland ! " On more critical examination, however, 
I found the letter was not from my wife's brother, R. R. 
Minturn, as I had supposed, but from her cousin, the late 
Robert B. Minturn, announcing Rowland's sudden death, I 
having been led into an enor through the similarity of the 
initials, R. B. to R. R. Minturn. Our eldeet QbUd anq 

daughter Mary was born in September, 1839. On the night 
succeeding her birth, my wife's brother Rowland again 
appeared to her in ghost-like form, pointing upward 88 be 
had done at Genoa. 

On the 4th of January, 1842, Mary died of scarlet fever, 
in New York city. Both my wife and myself were over
whelmed with grief on the occasion. On or about the night 
on which Mary's death occurred I had a vision, which future 
experiences have satisfied me entitles its being placed on 
like ground 88 much of the spiritual phenomena of the pre
sent day. I was in a forest of tall trees, with gun in hand, 
looking for game. Sailing slowly over the forest were two 
large birds, the one nearly twice the size of the other, with 
bodies reaembling white doves, but much discoloured with 
filth and clay, and they had the heads of hawkt!. The necks 
of both birds were extended downward 88 they peered 
searchingly into the wilderneBB, looking for prey. Just at 
this moment I observed a dove sitting pensively alone on a 
neighbouring tree, and I raised my gun to shoot it. For 
some canae I could not get my gun to go off, the trigger 
giving way under the preBBure of my hand, as if it were 
made of leather, as often as I attempted to shoot. Finally 
the dove left" its perch, and descended towards me with a spiral 
motion, and regardless of my threatening attitude, paased 
the muzzle and banel of my gun as if not at all in ita. way, 
and after placing its bill within my lips, returned to its perch. 
Just at this moment I heard a gun go off near by, when a 
little light-yellow bird, resembling a canary in shape, fell at 
my feet. It W88 borne on my mind at tile time, that the 
dove I had been striving to kill was a representative of the 
spirit of Truth, that had been driven into the wilderneaa by 
persecution, and that the little yellow bird that fell dead at 
my feet represented my recently deceased little daughter. 

MY ll'IRST EXPERIENCE WITH TRB RocHBBTER RAPr: · Gii. 

My wife paued to the higher life in April, 1854. Fu. :1ome 
months after her decease I had received from various sources 
divers invitations, purporting to come from her spirit, solicit
ing interviews with me, to one and all of which I turned a 
deaf ear, not at that time having the least confidence in the 
belief of a tangible communication between apirita in and 
out of the mortal form. My younger brother, Joseph P. 
Hazard, bad become a believer in the phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism some time before I had. In the month of 
November, 1856, he handed me one day in the street in 
NeWf<>rt a little slip of paper, on which w~ wri~~n: "I 
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want to meet my husband here and converse with him," 
aigned, " Fanny." In reply to my queries, my brother told 
me that in paasing through Providence recently be had held 
a "11itting " with Miss Thorpe, a writing and also a rapping 
medium, who lived in the south-west part of the city, at 
which sitting the writing was executed by the hand of the 
medium, under the control, as was alleged, of the spirit of 
the deceased mortal who purported to be communicating. 
There was something in the details of the seance, aa related 
to me by my brother, that impreBBed me seri(lusly, and I 
resolved to go to Providence and see Miss Thorpe myself. 
But so auspicious waa I of trickery or fraud, that before going 
I required that my brother should go with me, and act as my 
spokesman, firmly resolving that I would not open my mouth 
once during the seance, lest the medium should learn some
thing of my antecedents or thoughta on which to patch up a 
plausible story. Miss Thorpe lived in quite a pretty, small 
story and a half painted cottage, but which I regarded as we 
approached it with supreme contempt. This, then, thought 
I, is the holy temple in which an angel from heaven is to 
manifest her presence to her husband. But when on a knock 
at the door a little feeble-looking epileptic girl opened it, and 
in answer to my brother's inquiry, told him she would give 
us a seance as soon as she had put away the breakfaat things 
and swept out her kitchen, my contempt for the whole thing 
knew no bounds. This, then, said I to mvself, is the 
priestess who will introduce us to the angels, as· soon as she 
gets through sweeping out ber ·kilchen. It seems the family 
had just eaten their breakfast and gone out to work, leaving 
the medium to put things in order during their absence. 
True to her word, so soon as Miss Thorpe had swept out 
her kitchen and put away " the things," she took a little 
slab stand, and passed with it into a small front room, per
haps .ten by twelve feet, when she threw a thin cloth on the 
11tand, and placed a printed alphabet on top of it. Fo>rtu
nately for ruy scepticism, Mi88 Thorpe waa a rapping medium, 
who did not require the placing of her hands on the table, or 
whatever might be used for the spirit battery. She sat some 
two feet removed from the stand, the electric element, as 
alleged, passing frou1 her feet, which she held in a quiet 
J>Osition just beneath the edge of the table, but all the time 
in full sight. The thin cloth on the stand excitea my sus
picions, and I broke silence. Said I, "la that cloth neces
sary?" "Not at all," said Miss Thorpe, as she threw it on 
a chair in a distant part of the room. I sat on one side of 
the stand, MiBB Thorpe in full sight on my left, and my 
brothe~ opposite to. m.e. Scarcely had we .beco~e composed 
and still, before the httle stand seemed ahve with rappings 
of all kinds, from the heavy rap of a strong man to the 
gentle tick of a child. The little stand absolutelv creaked 
and trembled with apparent excitement, wl1ich was &fterwards 
explained to u11 as arising fro111 the fact of my spirit friends' 
pleasure on account of their having finally indnced me to 
meet th.em at a spirit circle. Said I, "Can't the spirits rap 
aomcv.·hcre else than on the stand;'?" Immediately the whole 
room seemed alive. Rapa of all kincls followed in quick suc
cession from the ceiling of the room, the walls, the floor, the 
chairs, the stove. The spirits were evidently holding a 
jubilee over my conversion, for converted I was; nay, abso
lutely taken by storm. I was now instructed how to nse the 
alphabet. In ~i~t parlance one rap signifies negative, or 
no; two raps s1gmfy doubtful, or don't know; three raps, 
affirmative, or yea. 

RESULT OF MY FIRST SEANCE 

I. remai!led si.tting at the table for perhaps two hours, 
durmg which penod more than twenty of my deceased friends 
manifested th~ir presence and proved their identity beyond a 
question, and among them our little daughter Mary, at whose 
grave I had so often poured out my soul in agonized prllyer 
t" God, that He would grant to me eome tangible evideuce 
that she still lived in the unseen world. That prayer was 
DO\V answered in full, and in a way so convincing that I kuow 
all the powers of darkness can never for a moment cause 
a doubt of the truth of a continued existeuce of the soul after 
this life paes to through my mind. 'fhe great question of 
aU questions, " If a man die, shall he live again ? " that has 
prowd such a stnmbling block to the philosophers, scientists, 
r~ligio~i11ts nnd sages of aU times, wn11 here fully solved in a 
httle eight by ten feet room through the ministration of a 
simplc-mi11ded, unlearned maideu spirit-medium. Such was 
my first experience in the spiritual phenomena as given 
llhrough mediums. All the columns of The North .American 
~or a year would not aufllce to oonvey to its readers a tithe 

of what baa since been witnessed by me in my thirty years' 
investigation, commencing with the rap, and following on 
through the thousands of forms, phases and shades of the 
phenomena, up to that last moat glorious of all, viz. : "Form 
materialization." 

On my return home (aome thirty miles distant) after this 
first spiritual seance, I was followed, ao to speak, by the rape, 
which for days and weeks seemed to follow me wherever I 
went, generally without being accompanied by any diecem
able intelligence, but not so always. For instance, not many 
days after my return from MiBB Thorpe's, I sat in my library 
reading a book. Our little daughter Esther disturbed me by 
her romping play, and I called to her and made her sit down 
close to my feet. Just at the instant a loud rap fell on the 
paJe before me, which I felt as well a88nred waa made 
by my spirit wife, in reproval for wy too harsh treatment of 
the child, as if I had heard her reproach me in her natural 
voice. I framed an excuse, and sent the child out of the 
room. Similar tokens of spirit presence in multifarious 
variety have followed. me ever ainee, and have often to my 
certain knowledge, exercised an important influence on my 
life in its varieua relations, sometimes in the most vital 
connections. I have always been more or leas subject to 
the night-mare, aad time and again I have been aroused 
from its attacks by 11udden knockings over my head on its 
near approach, or by the paB11ing of one of my children'• 
materialized hands through my hair. It was only laat night 
that, just at the moment l was seized with the stupefying 
malady, the giggling voices of half a dozen playful spirit. 
children fell upon my ear, anil awoke me before I was fully 
overcome by the insidious power. I know that such expe
riences as these excite naught but the spirit of ridicule in 
moat minds, who regard them as evidences of weakness or 
distempered imaginations. But to me they are very sugges
tive, for my tens of thousands of spiritual experience11 Lave 
proved to me beyond a doubt, that man may as well attempt 
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven by the force of artillery 
as to seek to enter the kingdom of Modern Spiritualism on 
the hard, dry, plane of intellectual wisdom alone; and that 
until seekers after its benign truths become as little children 
in their minds, it will ever prove an impoasibility that they 
shall find an entrance, though they seek for it throughout all 
the realms of apace, and expend millions of gold in its fancied 
pursuit. 

'fHOJfA8 R. HAZARD. 
V anclnze, R. I., June 20, 1885. 

FLOWERS MADE OR BROUGHT BY 8PilllT8. 

In reporting, in a second article, a sitting with Mrs.. 
Oaffray, at which his materialized wife and daughter handed 
hiru beautiful roses, Mr. Hazard thus concludes:-

" That spirit chemists have the power to form flowers snch 
as roses, pinks and lilies, by the systematic aggregation of 
the nece88ary elements elicited from the atmosphere, and to 
imbue them with corresponding odours, I know to be a fact, 
as I have witneBBed the performance of such feats in divers 
instances, wherein pinks, roses and lilies have been formed in 
a good light in the palm of my own open hand, the spirit 
artist's ha .. d and fingers being plainly in view the whole 
time the performance was progreBBing to entire completion. 
But spirits as ll general role seem to prefer flowers they 
design to bring to their earth friends of natural growth, and 
to obtain them from neighbouring gardens and conservatories, 
with a singular disregard of meum and tuum rights. There 
seems to be, however, one singular fact connected with the 
spirit's theft of flowers. Of the many hundreds I have had 
handed or showered upon me b.r unseen friends, I have 
never observed one that has been severed by an edged 
instrument, they always apparently having been broken, 
wrung or twisted from the parent stem. I may add in thia 
connection that I have known quite a large apartment to be 
filled with the most dt1lightfnl fragrance without any visible 
cause, save an unusual suffusion of moisture on one of the 
medium's hands who chanced to be present." 

STAR·BYKBOL 011' SPIBIT·IDENTITY. 

Mr. Hazard then continues :-

"As being germane to the subject, I may say, that it is 
~enerally conceded by my spirit friends that my wife is called 
m the better land by the pet name of " The titar.". On 
scores of occasions when I have held seances with medi~ 
some of whom I bad never Ht with or seen before~ th~ 
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would remark, " Your Star is here." In countle88 instancE'S 
her presence used to be made known to me during my earlier 
experiences, in the abeeuce of any medium, iu the shape of a 
bright star. It was my wife's practice, for some years after 
my convincement of the truths of l\lodern Spiritualism, to 
greet me after my retirement for the night with three taps on 
the wall at the head of my heel that sounded like drops of 
water gentle falling on a board. This well-known sign 
wonlcl be quickly followed by a bright little star appearing 
directly in front of my eyes. After the materialization of 
spirit-forms commenced she often presented herself to me with 
a star on her foreheacl. Bnt never in all my experiences did 
I witneBB so striking an exhibition of the kind as was 
presented to me by my wife on the occasion of my last seance 
with Mrs. Caffray, when she preflented herself to me with a 
etar on her forehead rivalling in apparent dimensions and 
brillianey the planets Jupiter and V t>nus." 

SPIRIT LEOEr.DEMAJN. 

A number of other spirits having manifested, :Mr. Hazard 
relates the following incident :-

" It was now little ' Patience's' turn, who is a verv 
important acce88ory to l\Irs. C11ffray'e circles, ancl takes an 
active and highly useful part in the materialization of the 
forms. ' Patience' is very foncl of sugar plums, but whether 
ehe cats them in her own proper person or by prolty through 
her occult connection with the medium I never could learn, as 
their mastication or munching is always conducted behind the 
cabinet curtain. A year or more ago, when I attended my 
last seance with the Caft'rays, I gave ' Patience' quit~ a lot 
of assorted candies, keeping a few pieces in my own 
poBBeBBion, among which was a large, red sugar-plum, which 
' Patience' managed to get into her poBBeBBion by some 
hocus-pocus sleight-of-hand unknown to me on several 
occaeions, and as often roturued it to me. Finally I placed 
the big plum in the bottom of a bat that stood beside me, and 
then challenged ' Patience ' to get it without her being 
detected by me in the act. I kept my eye steadily on my 
bat, but nevertheless 'Patience' eoon held the plum up to me 
as a trophy of victory. Said I, Give me back my plum? 
This ' Patience' refueed to do, but said she would return it 
to me before I got home. Caffray was then located 
somewhere in the East Forties near Third avenue, more than 
a mile from the St. Denis Hotel, where I was staying. I now 
forgot all about the sugar-rlum, but when I got out of the 
Third avenue car at Tenth Street, opposite the St. Denis, on 
putting my hand into my coat pocket I found the missing 
sngar-plum there. ·whilst at the Caft'raye on that occasion 
we held for a few minutes a totally dark circle. My wife 
came and placed the fingers of one hand on my forehead. Ae 
she did eo, bright lights emanated from each of her finger ends, 
by means of which I could distinctly see her materialized hand 
up to the wrist. I understood from her that the light that 
emanated from her finger ends constituted the healing aura 
by which tho cure of disease waa accomplished by the mani
pulating proceBB practised by modern mediums, which was 
the same as the ' laying on of hands' in the olden time. I 
now asked my wife to repeat a phenomenon I had known 
done before, by which the number of our apirit children, 
together with herself, should be indicated. Immediately 
eight bright lights were extemporized, which is the exact 
number of my family in the spirit-world." 

FEATS OF ASIATIC MAGICIANS. 
"It ia rather a curious fact," eaid a gentleman and unpro

feuional prestidigitatenr to a correspondent of the Philackl
phia Ti~•. "that none of the shows and circuses that use 
so many adjectives in describing what they have got, bring 
to this country a really fine troupe of magicians. We have 
no adequate idea of the tricks that are executed by some of 
the jogglere of the East. Where have you the magician 
who will step out upon the stage naked, with the exception 
of a strip of cloth about the loine, and allow himself to be 
perfectly examined, and then produce all the tricks with 
fishes, &c., that are their stock in hand ? It can't be done, 
or rather they can't do it. You would find in inside pockets 
the glass CO\"ered with rubber that held the fish, and in other 
pockets here and there the various objects of hie trade, eo 
that lhe sole wonderful part of the performance would con
sist in taking these things out without being seen. Now, 
widi the best magicians that I have seen in tho East all this 
ia done a'f!lay with, and they even court scrutiny, cloee at 
tlaat." 

" As an example," said the speaker, "direct your eyes 
upon my thumb," and this member was held up in the air 
within a foot of the listener's face. 

"You see nothing·? No? Don't remove your eyes from 
the nail," continued the owner of the thumb. "Now what 
do you see?" 

The observer, who had not changed his glance read an 
Arabic word. An instant later it was gone. · 

" You saw it ? " asked the gentlemm. " Well, I didn't 
paint it there, or slip it from my eleeve. It was done before 
your eyee, and that is the way it should be, if it is called 
magic." . · 

"The finest exhibition I ever witnesaed," reeumed the 
speaker, " was in Anam. I was travelling through the 
country with a party of German officials, when we stopped 
one night at an inn where it chanced that a number of magi
cians were resting. There were six of them, four men and 
two women, all very email, except one, who was a fleshy 
giant, resembling the typical wrestlers. I soon made their 
acquaintance, aa I was then greatly interested in legerdemain, 
and soon won their good-will. They were very eager for me 
to show them an exhibition of my skill. I did eo, but in 
every case they caught me and laughed l\t my efforts, ex
cepting once. At that time, though it is not known, of 
course, to the public, I was the equal of any prestidigitateur 
in· this country, and had tried points with them all. I mention 
this to show you bow skilful these natives we~e, as I tried 
some of our beet tricks upon them, and, curiously enough, 
the most stupid one of all fooled them. 

" It was this. You remember the old Pharaoh's serpents 
that were much in vogue some years ago. They looked like 
peaa, bnt when touched with a match, began to grow, and 
squirmed out into snakes six or ten inches long. I had a 
lot of those made of a large size, so that wh"?n they developed 
they were of tho exact size of my fingers, and of the same 
colour, which was then a dark brown. I had little cups on 
the end of each finger to conceal them, and when I tried the 
trick, which was in the evening, in the public room, I stepped 
over to the candle that stood on the floor, and deliberately 
put my fingers into tho flame. This caused a stir among all 
aaaembledras they eipected to see them burn, but I said, as 
heat made the plants grow, eo it would my fing1>rs. Then 
each finger began to lengthen, slowly squirming out, inch by 
inch, cro88ing each other, and twisting in the mysterious way 
these objects do, until finally they were all fully ten inches 
long, presenting such a horrible appearance, that the entire 
party etartecl back, and a number of the natives left the room. 
tieeing that I was going too fast to last, by a quick move~ 
ment I knocked off the ashes, and made my fingers assume 
their natural appearance. To HY the natives were astonished 
hardly expreSBes it. They begged for the secret, and before 
I left I exchanged it for the trick I showed you on the 
thumb nail. 

" After I had finished the doors were closed, ancl only 
those admitted who paid a regular admittance fee-a email 
sum-and soon, the apartment being filled, the magicians 
began their performance. The audience sat on the floor 
about tho fakirs, 110 that they had no way of concealing them
selves, or of biding anything. At their request, I examined 
them, and satisfied myself that thE:y had nothing about them. 
Then one of the women stepped into the enclosure, the rest 
remaining behind the spectators, who formed a close ring 
about them. The light was now turned down a little, and 
in a moment the woman's face began to be illumined by a 
ghostly light, that extended quickly over her entire body. 
She then began to move round and around, uttering a low, 
murmuring sounJ the while, gradually quickening the pace, 
until she was whirling about like a top. A moment of this 
and the light that had clung about her seemed to be whirled 
off by centrifugal force, and asaumed a pillar-like form beside 
her. As soon as this was accomplished, ebe stopped, turned, 
and began to mould the light with her hand, and though I 
could distinctly see her har.ds move through the light, as if 
it were a cloud, it began to aaauwe human form. We saw 
the arms, hands, and legs all moulded, and finally a face and 
head gear. She next called for a light, and the candles being 
relighted, there stood an utter stranger, a native seemingly, 
evolved out of Cloudland. He stepped forward and grasped 
me by tho hand ; his hands were moist, as if with perspj.ra
tion, ancl he was a very healthy spirit. After he had talked 
and drank a claBB of rack, he took his place boeidethe woman 
again, and began to whirl about. . 

" The lights were dimmed, but not eo that we could not· 
see, and in a few mements the fi~fe began to fade, soon' 
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U1U1Ding the appearance of a pillar or form of light, and bishops placed at different points, carry back the mind to 
then attaching itself to the woman, an.I seemingly being an early period ; within, its gloom, its antique roof, its storied 
ahllorbed by her. All this was done in a very short apace of windows, and time-stained tombs with their life-size marble 
of time, before the eyes of at least fifty people, and not ten figures of knight, priest or lady, prostrate, ~rene and still, 
feet from myself. The girl appeared greatly exhausted contrasted curiously with the modem seats for worshippers, 
afterwards. Now this would be explained by the Spiritualists new lectern, and other ecclesiastical furniture, brightly 
aa a materialization, and by the Psychological Society ae polished wooden fittings, and gorgeous Bishop's throne. '\\. e 
some new sense or power, &c., but between you and I, who entered the cathedral during the time that " Divine Service" 
know that all things can be explained by cold facts, it was was being gone through, in a somewhat mechanical way 
merely a clever trick, eo ekilfnJJy done, that I did not discover before a listleaa congregation. After coming out, we walked 
it in any way or shape. about the adjoining fields for a time. The medium waa here 

"The next trick was equally mystical. All the party now influenced, and some one spoke to us through him who 
stepped into the ring, and began to chant and move about. appeared to have been an old religious father. He said that 
In a few minutes they ceased, and we observed that one was he was glad to see we had not " bowed the knee to Baal," 
miaaing, though no one saw him go. A moment after the and spoke very earnestly about the decay of spirituality in 
whirling was repeated, and another was found to have dis- the Church, and exhorted us to do all we could to restore life 
appeared, and so on, until in fifteen minutes only the giant to the worship of God, and to bury out of sight the dead 
was seen. More light being given ue, a noise was heard at carcase which men now worship. The controls told us that 
the door, and upon some one. going to it, there stood the during the dry and lifeleea service which we had witnessed, 
mystic five clamouring for admiaaion. 'fhat ended the per- there had been, on the 1piritual 1ick, a beautiful service 
formance for the night, and I sat up for the rest of it, or well carried out, with proeeeaiona, and other things. Thia seemed 
into the morning, trying to figure out how it was all done. to illustrate what we had often been given to understand, that 
The natives accepted it as magic without debate, and I movements carried on amongst us on the earth plane often 
began to think that was about tho easiest way out of it. correspond to what takes place in the spirit-world, the motive 

"The following day another performance was given at power or impulse of the former proceeding from the latter. 
mid-day, that was even more wonderful. The giant, ae I In the vicinity of the cathedral are the ruins of LlandafF 
called him, caused the audience to sit on a graaa plat, leaving Oastle, below the rugged waJJe of which may be seen some of 
a circle of about twenty.five feet across, and in this the thoae grand old trees, twisted and gnarled, over whose heads 
jugglers took their places, the giant opening the entertain- centuries have p888ed, and which have been the mute witneSBes 
ment by taking a roll of ribbon, and by a dexterous to88 of many a strange scene in the past. For the purpose of 
sending it up fifty feet or so, where we distinctly saw a small paychometrical examination we brought away some atones 
hawk dart at it, and carry it up higher, until we nearly loet belonging to the ruined wall. . The medium was impressed 
sight of it. It then seemed to enter a cloud, that I a88umed, by the controls (who probably had in view an object of his 
was caused by something burning on the ribbon ; but from own) to take these from a particular part, the inside of a rude 
the cloud came sliding down, first a dog, then a snake-a cavity or cell in the thick wall, which had been opened up 
good big one, too-that wriggled off the moment it touched through a quantity of the brick-work having fallen or been 
the ground, and was captured by one of the men. Then a broken away. On our road home we had a singular 
larger object was seen sliding along, and one of the women, experience. The medium was controlled by someone fron1 
leaping forward, received and held it out of the crowd, n the locality we bad just quitted, who besought me to throw 
laughing native baby. The giant had all this time held the the atones away. On refusing to do this, he cursed us "in 
tnd of the ribbon, and releasing it, itaeemed to disappear in the name of the Holy Church," and threatened that he would 
the air; at any rate, we saw it no more. A few momenta wither the arm. The medium's right arm became stiff' and 
later they all joined hands, and began to move about rapidly. and belple88. I dispelled the strange influence by a few 
'When they moved to the right I distinctly counted twelve "paeaee," bat it immediately returned. It was at length 
persons in the circle; when they changed the movement we banished entirely, and the intruiler left, as though drawn 
saw only eight, and some one appeared to be standing in the back by the attraction of the spot he had quitted, or yielding 
centre. to some force or impression brought about by the guides. He 

"Theae are only samples of the marvels, as I might say, was brought to a subsequent sitting of the circle. He 
that they went through ; but the last one puzzled me as expreaaed great contrition, and stated that he bad been the 
much as ever. The party left, except the giant, and be, gaoler at Llandaff Castle. Two of the prisoners from there 
taking a large native parasol, asked if I would carry it back were also brought, who gave the names of "'rhomas Wild" 
to the inn for him. I aaaented, and he then politely requested a11d "John Jonea." Though placed in control of the 
me to take it in five minutes by my watch ; and mind you, ho medium, they seemed unable to speak, or believed themeelna 
was surrounded by a dense throng. Proceeding to the so, for we learnt that they had been treated with the moat 
centre of the plat, he squatted upon the ground, and drew atrocious cruelty, one of them having had his tongue cut out, 
the umbrella down over l.im like a cone over dice, thus his arm cut open, a cro88 cut on the breast, and boiling lead 
biding himself completely. In five minutes I lifted the poured into the gaping wounds, and hie bead knocked about 
covering, and to my amazement he was gone. against the wall close to the point from which we had taken 

" Yea : it was empty, and the sod was solid under it. the stones ; the other, who bad been a soldier, had had both 
The crowd looked up in the air, and yelled. I &bouldered his arms cut off. Why the "gaoler" had so earnestly 
the umbrella, and going directly to the inn, found my friend entreated us to throw away the atones, I do not know, unlesa 
the giant smoking a cigarette on the verandah. He greeted he felt instinctively that in some way they would help to bring 
me with a smile, thanked me for the umbrella, opened it with these crimes, though so long ago perpetrated, to light. 
A quick motion, and palling down a seemingly inner lining, On subsequently revisiting the locality above described, we 
motioned me to look in. Doing so, I saw banging on a book bad results of au analagoua character. We brought away 
my watch aud chain that I had not missed. more stones from the dungeon, also some pieces of the bark: 

"We parted the next day, much to my regret, anJ I 
1 

from a venerable tree standing.in the centre of the adjacent 
learned only a single trick as you see," and the speaker held park, a few hundred yards from the castle. Again, on our 
up his thumb, where the Arabic figure stood out in bold relief I homeward way, some one took control, and, in a peculiar 
on the nail, and slowly faded away before the eyes of the dialert, entreated us to come back and help them. We 
astonished witne88.-The Engliahman, Calcutta, Jone 9, 1885. promised to do eo, and once again visited the spot, the 

SPIRITUAL RESEARCHES. 
<.tLil\lPSES OF THE BORDER-LAND. 

Bv A. J. Siu.RT. 
( Conti"nued from laat week.) 

One Sunday morning the medium and myself paid a visit 
to the ancient city of Llandaff, where a very old cathedral is 
to be seen. It is in good preservation, having been restored, 
and is used for various services. Outwardly, the style of 
arohitecture, and the quaint figures of apostles and early 

medium's steps seeming to he directed specially towards the 
tree. Underneath its spreading branches we stood for a time, 
and the medinm bappened,--caaually, or perhaps under some 
impulse,-to take bold of one of the boughs just over hie 
head. Hie hand seemed at onre fixed there, and he could 
not remove it until the mysterious influence was di88ipated 
by one of us placing our hand for a few momenta over his. 
At the next sitting of the circle, the controls brought several 
from this place. We gathered that they had been priaonera 
in the castle, and that it was the barbarous practice of their 
capton to take them out, aURpend them by the bands and 
wrists to the branches of that tree, and then shoot at them, aa 
they hung helpleaaly there, with arrows from the walls of the 
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castle. When placed in control of the medium, they seemed I found that my offer to labour was an uaeleu one, and th• 
again to feel something of the excruciating agony which they the labour of a man getting into years, whose form gave no 
must have suffer,·d, and the medium's bands were raised in a promise of any unusual exertion of strength, became a drug 
contorted attitude above his head. in the market, and the wolf of want not only came to my 

Sitting alone with the medium one evening, he passed into door, but entered into my home. 
trance, and his spirit seemed to be travelling in company with I bad received a good education, having been kept at 
the spirit-guides. They shewed him, while in this state, the school to an unusual age, for the bel!t of all reasons ; that a 
Home to which those who were relieved at the circle were pecuniary one. As a lad I became the moat prominent 
conveyed, which he described to me. On his approaching scholar, and was retained by the priest, who waa the 
the entrance, he was met there by some of those who had preceptor, in the oftlce of his fag ; doing nearly all the work 
been from time to ti01e brought to our circle, and &88isted to of tuition, and receiving as wage my keep and clothes, until 
progress out of their ditrk stat... They grl!eted him with I entered into that folly, which is the cur"8 in respect to 
great demonstrations of joy, and 1:ven tears of emotion. He worldly gain to ao many in my position in life: that ia, I got 
was then 11hewo the 11.:ig.1bourhood of one of the places married, and with my marriage tho only happineu that I had 
(Castell Ouch) that we haJ been visiting, and there he ever known commenced, and with it increased suffering from 
observt!d, in the spiritual i.tate, the figure of a short, stout poverty. St. Paul's words were often repeated to me, and 
man, like a military leader, standing leaning on the aide of the priest unhesitatingly said, that the state of celibacy was 
his horse, surrounded by the prostrate forms of numbers of particularly the lot of young men in the position I occupied. 
slain .warriors. Thia was probably the repreat>ntation of an I will not enter into the details of our mutual sufferings ; 
earth-scene, presented by the guides to his spiritual vision. the wife and I bore them until forbearance became impossible, 
He was given to understand that it was amongst the epiritd and in a ship devoted to cargo we obtained a deck paaaage to 
of those who had peri11hed on this hattle-field of the past, that that elysium of ruined hopes in their native land, to England. 
a work had to be done. At the same time, the most On arriving iu this Metropolis I opened a day school for boys, 
exquisite music vibrated to hie perceptions from the higher and also an evening claaa for the higher branches of education 
spheres, as though au expreaaion of joy at Pie prospect of for adults. I taught drawing, architecture, mathematice, and 
aaaistance being rendered to those on a lower plane. those other studies, which make life more h4ppy and more 

At the next sitting, the controls brought to the circle the useful My terms we,.e eo moderate, as I only wished to live 
the man whose short, stout figure the medium had seen and I honestly, that many of the working claaae1 joined in thl11 
described. He proved to be much superior in mind to most evening tuition, and amongst them were some of those, who 
of those with whom we had to deal, spoke with much force ' in opinion were like myself, sceptic in reference t., a future, 
and intelligence, and seemed able to enter into subjects of a I nod who believed that the grave was the end of all thingll 
lofty character. He gave the name of "Ivor Bach," relate1l personal. These men were members of a sceptical institution, 
some particulars of his earth-life and military exploits, and ! one of those branches, that belonged to that parenl item 
spoke and acted in a. very dignified and impassioned manner. ' situated in Old Street, St. Luke's. 
When we explained to him our ob}•cte, he was ahle b i Aftt'r some years had pissed they advired me-the master 
enter into them, and extended to lH " the right hand of · as they called me-to take the chair at their secular meetings, 
fellowship." J and as the exigencies of old age's troubles were slowly but 

" Ivor Bach " is ·w el11h f..1r "Little Ivor," and thi11 name ' gradually ov1:rwhelming me; for it was not poverty alonl! 
was borue by a bravl! chieftain of the twelfth century, who that I had to complain of; I had laid the wife and faithful 
Jong residt!d at Castell, Coch, and who wai very ancce11Sf11l in frie111!, who had shared all the disappointments of my lifo 
hie resistance to Norman encroachment up:Jn \Yebh t1.1r1itory. with unvarying constancy,-T had laiJ her, in what I 
He is said to have carried Cardiff Castle by assault rn a Bingle considert:d wae her fiual resting place j and had it not been for 
night. Ill! app~ars to have b~en as generous as brave, f,,r it my two <la11gltt1•rs, then but mere children, I could and ahouM 
is recorded ot him that he insisted upnn a liberty of twdve have said like the last written words of that determined 
miles round the town of Cardiff for the unfortunate Robert, French student, who before he had lifted the fatal glass to hi11 
Duke of Nurruandy (confined in C.udiff Castle by or,ler of lips, which he knew contained a speedy and nearly a painl.i88 
Henry I.), though he bt:longed to the bated usurping race. death, yet had fonnd time to write that which was ao often in 
After hi11 first visit to the circlt!, he becaml! deeply iutereated my thoughts daring my earth life : " Zut, I am tired of life." 
in the elevation of tbuse who had been associated with hiw So it was with me; but my children kept me from the 
in earth-life iu his atrug:;les for freedom and independence, unhappy choice of self-murder. But sorrow ia annihilated by 
a gre!lt many of whom were brought to the circle, and who time, however deep the wound may be. I took the aJvice of 
exhibited the ssme luy .. lry and touching devotion to their some of my grown-up pupils, and oc.:upied the chair, and 
chieftain, as had charactt!ri.ded and animated them when in gave lectures occasionally, which were designated aa 
the body. · rationalistic, and were without one tinge of the nmch-

( To be conti11 ued. Commeuce.l Jt1l.!J 17th.) ridicult:d ex~stiug theology: Our beHef was, that the efft:ct 
of noblti actions and pure hf., was to leave the worhl bett11r 
than what we had found it, and that this wae a more 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. sufficient reward than the fabulous heaven or the unreasonable 
eternity of the orthodox; the fir11t springing from religions 
doctrine, the second, from human h•lpes. 

HOW A SECULARIST IlECAlIE A SP1RITUALBT. The next inci.leot you will h;.1vt! had mentioned in all 
probability to you before thi"; lnt tr.1th will bell? reiteration, 
a11d it answerd my purpose tu t· ii it as it makt>a lucid th1&t A CoNTROL uv "Tmi: I1:11!H Pn&cEProR." 

Rfcurt!t.•d by A. 1'. 1'. P., July 14th, 1885. which will follow after. I sh·•ulJ mention the fact again, 
(ol working m•n . In •h-· Un~ •ll>elous t ..... .,,,, •lic:alel th- co ~wuulutlous ID.. that at one of OUI" Sundity mor.tiug gatherings uf Seculariata, 

rel.Ired prore.lluu•I iru•· 1•• 01•"• «hv t..kea 11'""' 110• 11 •ort.att.u.J just aa the meetings was cl11sing, and I was preparing to 
'l'he Sell8itive, under coutrul. aaid :- leavt, and we were gathered, pr•·paratory to lt:aving, in 
Yea : it is many years ago, since I saw this man through gronps about the room, that we simultaneously burst 011t 

whom I am now speaking. I shall never forgtit our first laughing at what was considt!red rather a sharp reply, givl!n 
.meeting, and the feeling of contempt I experienced, at that by our door-keeper to a late viHitor, who had a:ikt!d modeetly 
which I considered wa:i either folly or hypocrisy. I " whether he mi ;ht entl!r." " Enter with welcome," auswer.:d 

I was brought up from my youth in a hard, sceptical 1 the door· keeper, " lmt we are on the poiut of cl >11in; the 
achool ; believing in a1111ihi1ation, through the imposition and meeting," and luokiug at the vit1itor up a11d down fro1u he•J 
insane doctriu,·a tanght to me by the Rowan Catholic Church. to foot uiJ : " You are listening to the d 1xology which 
\.Yl.atever the abuse uf thdr power in my home in my own usually closes onr meeting." He meant to CllUlle the laughter, 
village and in the aurroui.diog neighbourhood may have been, which he knew would f .. llow his rt·ply. The visitor, time 
you Prote11tants can hardly realize the power, exercised by good-humouredly riJiculed, was thi:s :Sensitive, who 11aid: " ( 
the Roman Cittbolic pii.,ats iu auy rural district of Ireland; should like to go in eyen now;" and he went in, and wh.'!n 
they are mighty pott:utatt:s 1\wougst the low and igooraut, he came in to me, for I was io11ide, I asked him why lae 
and are the guests, whether welcome or not, with the should have picked me out? He answered : " I do not 
wealthiest of the Homan Catholic laity. Through close know," an<l he then asked me as to what I was laughing at, 
watchiug and earnest reasoning, I obtained my penonal and why the c;thera joined with me. I said, we were 
freedom from bigoted intolerance, and came to England with laughing at the folly of the doxology referred to in the 
my wif o aud children; and being of apare frame, and in years, answer given io hiw by the door-keept'r l and he aDa-Nekd : 
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" I: .do not see any sufficient reason for hilarity. To me, the I I knew, that there is an inherent feeling or ambition in all of us 
w~ds, which compose it, are the most beautiful and sacred. to be thought something out of the common, therefore, when a 
'What appeals more strongly to the soul then the first lines : young man with closed eyes and extended arms began to 
'Praise God froru whom all blessings flow'? Surely you address God as that Livin~ Power : that Father of Light 
would not praise an idol for the bleesings that are given us and Love; that Parent of Equity and Justice, my conviction 
every hour of the day. You who are getting bent by years : was not strengthened, that this had anything to do with 
whoee strength is withering, and whose grey beard aud grey spiritual agency. Another one present was rapping his bands 
hair denote the seal, which marks those on whom death will on the taLle, and beating his head occasionally, and talking 
call the soonest: surely you do not consider it folly to give your gibberish, which seemed to have no meaning, and if spiritual 
praise to God in that beautiful closing service, in which ' all it certainly was ita ridiculous side. I put it down to that 
creatures here below' are ordered to praise the living God, hysteria which arises from overtasked expectation. Then 
having the example of all the host of heaven, who praise the table oscillated, and bowed sometimes to one side and 
Him." sometimes to the other; this again was no evidence to me, 

I said : "I neither believe in God, nor in heaven, nor although it has been received as evidence by many, as being 
in hell, nor in_ any future except that of the world, which in fact the turning point from scepticism to the knowledge of 
men are compelled to leave : happy in their death if they an eternal future. I only speak for myself, and say, that had 
have done well to the humanity, that will succeed them; table-tipping or rapping continued to the end of my days, I 
unhappy, if by their actions they have sown the seeds of should have been no nearer to belief. 
misery amongst those, with whom they lived, and which I had been watching the Sensitive with certainly a more 

· evils after their death shall produce evil in the humanity, respectful attention then I had given to the others, for the 
that succeeds them. You are comparatively young to me ; others had undergone but very little physical change, whereas 
I once had all your burning zeal; but now those hopes, the Sensitive sat listlessly unconscious, inattentive to all 
that spring from delusive teaching, are dead, and in their going on around him ; his palenees was that of a corpee; 
place are the conclusions of cold reason. No man can ever even his lips were nearly as pale as his cheeka; bis hands 
revive· them again. I do not know under which condition I trembled with a quick and inward trembling, which it would be 
am the happiest. Thia I know, that my life has been calm hard to simulate ; beads of perspiration were on his forehead, 
and uneventful, flowing on steadily towards the river of the only proof, that he still lived. He held in his right hand 
death.'' one of my adult pupils, who was a sceptic, aud in his left was 

" What then?" said this Sensitive, looking at me with the hand of my little girl. 
sparkling eyes, trembling liw be, and flushed face, which He rose up; he let go his right hand, and he clutched the 
changed to a ghastly paleness, to be flushed again in child and brought her up to the front of me, and said: "She 
succesaive times : " What then?" I answered : "Neither is growing like me, but do not set your heart on her, for I am 
you, nor I, nor any one, indeed, care to question." come to take her away, for I am lonely." "\Vhom are you 

"Do not believe it," he said: " I have lived a life trying addressing?" I asked; and yet a strange trembling came 
to be like what my father and mother, my brothers and over me, and the voice said: " I am addreesing you, my 
sisters had been before me. I tried to stifle these feelings husband." I then asked : " What was your name when you 
against orthodox doctrine. I have appealed to the pastor, lived?" and the answer came readily. I said: "You had 
and asked him the reason why, whilst peace and contentment another name, remembering the pet names we called each 
sat so lightly on all belonging to me, I could not rest ? other; a name seldom used in the company of others. 
Many suggestions and much advice followed. •Ht> is over- Again the answer came readily, a'ld then came these words, 
worked,' said one; •he mnat go to the sea-side as a remedy for slowly and sorrowfully uttered : '' Why do you resist? for 
a wearied brain.' These remarks gave me no relief; the you already believt>, and remember, you will not lose her, for 
discontentment continued, until one evening I learnt, that we both will be alwnys with you." 
Immortality was capable of proof; that the dead could and I aaw thi.<1 child pass away from me, as peacefully as she had 
did return, and speak face to face with the living." I said passed to sleep in my arms, hundreds of times. From that 
to him: "You have got into the net-work of Spiritualism," day I never entered the Hall of the Sceptics; bearing the 
and asked him: " Did this give you the satisfaction, which croes of life with patience; waiting in hope for that day, 
you had before failed to obtain? " An unhesitating yet in which I should meet both of them in that heaven, which I 
unexpected answer was the consequence of this question. had before denied. 
He said: "No! patient inquiry by me only increased my I cannot think what your surroundings are trying for. 
unhappiness; every manifestation of immortal life compelled The same man lives, he who saved me from a hopeleaa 
me to drift further and further from the religious opinions, ending of my days. Why, why is he not permitted to do the 
which seemed to satisfy the longings of the majority same good to others? May God forgive me, if this feeling 
of the English people; but although it has not given arises from my over·anxiousnees. Surely they are wiser than 
me the happiness and peace of mind, which I expected, it I can be : they have in their hands the threads of thia 
bas proved inconteatably to me that there is life : a continued entangled skein, and they must be able, having the assistance 
personal existence after the grave." of the Almighty, to realize the best mode of useful action 

"Prove this," I anawered, startled out of my stoical I have heard this manridiculedmanytimes,sincelhave paued 
calmnel8, "and the gratitude of my life shall repay you." into eternity. I have heard him made a mockery and 
"Nay, that wouJd not be my due,'' an11wered the 8ensitive: byword amongst those, who considered themselves the very 
"It should be that your gratitude and service should be given acme of rational beings, and I have prayed to God for power 
to God at all times and all seasons." or for patience : for power that I ruight restrain them from 

Then came the question of how we shouJd make this doing this, or for patience that I might bear with it. 
attempt, and when, and where; and the Sensitive made an In Thy time, 0 my God, not ours, let Thy will be done, 
appointment, in which he was to be accompanied by and when finished it shall be recognised throughout the 
Spiritualist friends to come to our meeting. This bounds of the earth, as Thy work; and then alone to Thee be 
arrangement he fnlfilled in its entirety, and there was formed all the honour that humanity can offer now and for ever. 
the nucleus of an investigating party. Two sittings were May the peace, arising from good work and from eelC
held in my own home; two sittings, which throughout sacrifice; from actions, which draw the sonl nearer to itl 
eternity I think I shall never forget, and at both of which ·Maker, be yours, dear Recorder, throughout eternity ; for you. 
thia Sensitive attended. can eay : I have earned that peace by steadfastne• ; which I 

There were several present; clear-headed, shrewd, sensible pray may continue . with you, producing a lasting eternal 
men. My two children also were there. I have often won- happiness which shall never fade or weaken. I intend, when 
dered since, how it is, that some are continually investigating, I can, to give another control, and would have you head thil 
and never seem to be brought fully within the charmed circle the " lriah !'receptor." I am coming again for a purpose : 
of positive knowledge; whilst another receives conviction as I want some one in Listowel to realize my identity. 1 am 
auddenly as if from the stab of a knife or the bullet of a gun. enabled to do this, but not having any wish to set about it, 
If that, which took place for the first hour and a half, had so that the acknowledgment may be prevented by vaguen• 
continued for years, I should have been aa far from aclmow- or the charge of gueesingor the happy coincidence of circum· 
ledging life hereafter, as these to whom I have alluded. I stances, I refrain from giving my name. 
should have joined with them in being a life-long investigator. May God bless you I Good morning. 
I had seen convnlaive ehiveringa through inclement weather, 
and could detect no apparent difference between shivering 
(rom col~ and the shivering alleged to ariae from spiritual cawsee. 

Thia spirit bu controlled before. He then told me about hie being 
converted to a belief in Spiritualiem, but gave no account of his earl)' 
life, or as to where be met the Selllitive tar the tlm time. Like .U. 
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o&her Bpirit.e that control, he had an object.which cro~ out tow~ the I In the evening, when the hall was really crowded, a very 
end of the control, when he ~: " "'.hy ~the Sen~tive n~ penmtted powerful and instructive lecture was given ou " Egypt and 
to do the same good to others? ' .ThlS obJect 1 will explain: A dear · G p ·A ,, L 11 d b fi " n ---
f\iend of mine, who has jWlt returned from New Zealand, and who in its reat. _yra.r:11"" 10 .. owe Y a ne poem,. on .. -on 
the daya of my earlier experiences sat with me on several OCC31!ions, was and Intu1tlon, and The Word of God. Frequent 
&Dxioue to ait again. I told him that unleu my guides gave permission, applause greeted the speaker, who haa evidently this seaeon 
I conld not invite him. At the very next sitting. whilst one of my made a deeper impreeeion on the London public than ever 
guides was controllin~ (one who controls verv often), I put the quea- b ,. M · · d h h 
tion, and was met w1ih an emphatical No. l remonetrated strongly, eiore. any enqume.s are ma e as. to w et er som: a~ 
saying it w&11 making me a slave to my surroundings, and depriving me least of the lectures ~ill not be published. The music at 
of the exercise of my own free will. I was met by the answer, that if both services was very pleasing, and a remarkably good 
my guidee thought the time was ripe for the admiseion of strangers, influence was felt by all sensitives. 
they would imform me of it ; that Uley were fully as anxious for the C 0 F "d lae "d bl d" 
1pread of ~piritual know led e as I wu, and asked me: " Why destroy AHBBRWBLL.- n n ay t, a cona1 era e au tence 
the effect ot all the time ~ money expended and trouble taken, by aaeembled at 81, Wells Street, Albany Road, to hear Mr. 
trying to enforoe conditions of your own?" This little difficulty hM Colville on "Healing.'' It was a moat interesting lectllre, 
bome ita fruit .. The two o~~ sittings were fruit!~, and th~ third 1!M followed by answers to many q u\l8tiona. 
one of_'' The Iruh Precept~, who eeemed anythmg b~i satisfied with SPIRITUAL INBTITUTION.-On Monday evening, Mr. 
the domgs of my surroundmgs. My own personal «'11de, who never C l .11 k " M , L" b"li · .. h b · h 
fails to come when I am in trouble, and to throw oil on the troubled o VI e spo e on an s ta t ties, on t e &818 t at man 
waten, controlled on the day following the control of" The Irish Pre- is moat liable to virtue. From thia atandpoint all kinds of 
oeptor," and gave an explanaUC>n which I trust will appear in next relations, social and spiritual, were reviewed, resulting in a 
week 11 MBDiuK. very instructive and elevating diacourae, which was followed 

W. J. COLVILLE'B MEETINGS. 
by a poem on " Sympathy." There was a considerable 
musical entertainment consisting of two songs by Mies Wade, 
two violin solos by Mr. H. Koenig, two songs by Mr. Colville, 
and pianoforte music by Mr. R. Koenig. 'l'he sum of 28s. 
was realized towards the Liabilities Fund. Mr. Burns, in 
thanking Mr. Colville and hie kind friends for their aervicea 
on the occasion, referred appreciatively to the excellent 
programme of tho evening, and expreeaed regret that it had 
not been given in a much larger place, ao that many more 
might have enjoyed it. 

On Sunday last, July 26th, Mr. W. J. Colville again 
addreBBed large and sympathetic audiences in Cavendish 
Rooms. At 11. a.m. the lecture was on the twelfth chapter 
of the book of Revelation, which opens with the glowing 
description of a woman clothed with the sun, which has 
elicited considerable enquiry of late in many quarters. The 
guides of the speaker in dealing with ao highly figurative a 
narration were of course 5)bliged to indulge somewhat in a 
consideration of the meaning of symbols, but notwithstanding 
h h. hl all · l h f h h Ceoro0111.-Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond delivered an inspirational 

t o tg y egonca c aracter o t e text, t e diecourae was address in the Public Hall, Croydon, on the 21st inst. Considering 
for the moat part intensely practical. One que11tion wu sent that only at:out three day• notice could be given to the public, tbe 
up to be answered before the lecture, but as it bore upon au~ndance was very good, there being about 160 persons pl'68611t. We 
adepthood and the sovereign power of spirit over matter, the believe that this is hy far the moat aggressive move Spiritualism baa 

l · · h th add Tb · hitherto made at Croydon, and its success will be a great encourag&o 
rep Y wu mterwoven wit e reae. e woman Is a to further efforts in the Mme direction. The auhject of the addl'ellB 
significant emblem of the intuitive aide of human nature, and was .. Spirit1ialiam as a portion of daily life," and was treated in a moat 
may also be taken literally to signify woman's position in the pra<:tical, vigorous, and dignified manner. The calm and graceful 
new era. True civilization always elevates and enfranchises bearing of Mrs. Itichrnond at once disarmed all unfriendly feeling, and 

h"l b b · d fi h Th enlisted the sympathy of the audience, who listened with the grea~ 
woman, W 1 e ar anty oppresees an con nee er. e attention. An interval at the commenC<.'ment was devoted~ amwering 
present impurity in society ie largely due to woman's being questions, and the manner in which some most difficult quet1tiona were 
the tool of man's Cllprice, instead of hie equal and helpmeet in grappled with seemed to 1trike tbe uninitiated with wonder. But 
all things. W oman'a era is now commencing, and it will be wonder rose to astonishment when upon the audience choosing a sub. 
an age when purity and intuition will be allied with intellect ject, an impromtu poem of much merit and beauty was immediately 

delivered upon it. A great impression was undoubtodly made, and 
and strength in the enlightenment of earth. 'fhere is many expressed themselves highly gratified. It was felt that "sweet
infinite truth in the gospel of virginity, but the virgin mother neas and light" of so much attractiveness could come from no uncanny 
of the deliverer; the tme theotoko1 or bringer-forth of God, source, and tbat no reason nor motive could be a.•igned why power or 

d t b · uI Sh h be culture of such unmistakable elevation should stoop to senselee.. simula-
nee no e a mtrac oua personage. e must, owever, tione,and aseume utterly unprofitable and useles di.si,'llise.'I. The foel-
pure and true, and above all sensuality. The moon under ing therefore was widely spread, that after all, "there may he aome
the foot is a symbol of the wisdom of the world, which is thing in tJU. Spirituali.•m," and nunr have expressed a desire to see 
poseeseed by a truly unfolded spirit, but is subject to the more of it. Mr. J. ll. Mitchiner, F.l~.A.S., presided, to whose~ and 

l hil th t I ta h" h ti" h d" d energetic care in the arrangementll, a share of the BUCC6811 is due. 
sou ; W e e we ve s rs, W lC cons tute er ta em, Great interest hM been excited in the subject; it is contemplated repeat-
aignify the full-rounded intellect, which muat work in perfect ing the experiment when Mrs. Richmond returns iu theautumn.-Coa. 
harmony with genuine intuition. Wiadom must be clothed LANCAS"r&R: Athen111um, St. Leonard"• Gate. July 26.-Mr. Swiudle
with love and love with wisdom. Love and wisdom are each hlll'llt, of Preston, gave us two splendid and powerful admea-. The 
hemispheres ; their perfect union can alone produce the afternoon subject was: " What " the uae of Prayer?" The lecturer 

showed that there were u.•es and abt111".S of prayer. The abuse comisted 
golden sphere of perfect truth, whose efflux is perpetual light, in the ?<'petition of vain and empty forms of supplication to some 
light that is not hid in the chamber of the spirit, but which imaginary Deity, and trusting to that deity to answer them without 
having its centTe in man's interior pierces through the entire any furth<'r effort on their pa.rt. True prayer was work; work for the 
mind and organism, and shines before men to the glory of good of others, alleviating sutft!ring and wrong ; breaking the fetten 
the Eternal. fo a powerful peroration the lecturer urged all which held men's mind" in subjection and bondage, and teaching them 

tu be free. Ail an imtance of how true prayer answen itilelf, the 
who were interested in trne reform to endeavour to develop lecturer dilated on the untiring efforts of Lloyd Garrbon and his noble 
the state, indicated by a woman clothed with the sun, in their compeers for the emancipation of tbe 11lave. In words which sank deep 
own lives. They would then, in spite of all the opposition into the hll&l"tll of his hllal't'nt, he ga, . ., the history of that fateful etruggle, 
h • h f h d and showed how at last the prayer waa answered, the goal was woo, and 

t ey 1n1g t encounter rom t e ragon, succeed in bringing the slave was free I The subject for the evening was .. l:;pirituali•m 
forth a male child who will rule the earth with a rod of iron: Exposed." There were three clusea of exposers: the Pseudo-l:;cientiat, 
at first eight a severe expreSBion almost suggesting tyranny, who attributee it to conjuring aml feate of legerdemain; the true 
but when rightly understood merely implying indomitable Scientist, who says it is a law of nature not yet found out; and tblt 

"11 • ti ·1 d bd · Clergy, who denounce it aa unscriptural and unchrutian, and based upou 
wt , rea11 eee power to overcome ev1 an au ue paseton. the del·il. After disposing of the ol~e<'tions raised by the Sci .. niillts, 
We must either rule our lo\ver appetites or be ruled by them. the lecturer examined those of the Cl .. rgy, and dwelt at ~me length on 
The dragon ie the lower nature. Michael, the archangel, the fact that they have ever been the bitterest. enemies of thO!le who 
repreaente the apinL V\' ar in Heaven is symbolical of the advanced any new theory for the enlighteomeut of mankind. AU pro-

f!. · b d d "I • h · d" "d l !,'TCSll has been denounce1 M unchristian and unecriptural. The rack, 
con ict ever going on etween goo an evt • tn t e 10 lVJ ua the inqnisition and the torture chamber have been the fate of all who 
and in society at large on earth, and in spirit spheres. The dared to be in advance of Uie priests, and when through the force of public 
individual is a type of the whole. Personal saviours are opinion the power of life and death baa been taken from them, thtiy 
spirits more dominant over fiesh than ordinary; these allure haYe still been the bitterest foes w the onward march of civiliu.tioo. 
others into paths of virtue inatead of sin. Let na atrive Mr. Swindlehurst then proc~eded to deal with the lai!t assertion, that 

Spiritualiem was based on the Devil. Detore that point could be 
to do a messianic work ouraelvea, and realize our own debated, the t>xistence of that interesting individual mu•t fir•t be 
individual reaponaibilitiea with regard to human redemption, proved. Bia Majesty was the best friend the Church had, and if the 
instead of trusting to coercive extraneous aid. Ask and ye fact of his e.xiatence be not pr~ven, the Ch~rch mWlt 1all. If there 
ahall receive must ever imply concerted action on the part of were no Devil to tempt, t~ere "ere no f~ll ; if no fall, the~ no atone-

' . ment was needed, no aacr1fice of a crucified God. 'l'hua it was COD· 
ang~le and m~n. F~llowm~ the lecture, a poem of tended that not Spiritualism b~t. Ch~isti;t~ity was based. on the t•xist
con11derable merit was improvized. I enoe of ihat much ill-tned and vll1fted mdmdual, the devil.-J. Hon.a, 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Mr. Thomae R. Hazard has communicated to us the first 

two chapters of hie ExperienceP, which he is now pu!.lishing 
in tho North American, Pbil1ull'lphia. It will be seen that 
Mr. Hazard is a gentleman of position, and has no personal 
interest in the matters he records. It is equally evident that 
his spirituality of temperan:ent admirably adapts him for the 
work to which be }.as devoted th~ lal!t thirtv vears of his life. 
It is a truth, that those to whom spirit.communications c.,111n, 
are as much adapted to receive them, 11e the mediums are tu 
give them ; in other worJ1<, l\fediumehip is a ~ift, and so is 
the ability to receive. l\lany persona blame mediums, spirits, 
Spiritualism, the weather,-all sorts of things to account for 
their failurP.s in spirit communion, when the whole difficulty 
reaidee in themselves. Let psychical researchers and spiritual 
inveatigatora begin with the .old Greek monition : Know 
th}self! 

Mr. Hazard's observation ae to the way in which flowers 
are broken or gnawed off, that arc brought to seances by 
spirits, we have seen corroborated in many instances. \\1 e 
hal"e beardjt stated that the spirits separate the fibres of the 
stem by an electrical procellfl, and not with the aid of any 
material tool or implement. Amputatio1ie from living bodies 
effected in t11at way might heal much sooner than when the 
operation is performed with a 11harp instrument. Here we 
have a problem for science, and a key to painlees and danger
less surgical operations in the future. 

Mrs. Harrison's poem contains excellent moral thoughts and 
spiritual teachings. It ie intended that ehe give her 
f'Xperience of becoming a Spiritualist, in Accrington Town 
Hall, in a shot t time. Mrs. H arriaon hae considerable literary 
ability, and ia poseeesed of valuable spiritual gifts, so that her 
narrative ought to be of an instructive and pleasing character. 

The Ma:Dtux this week is full of interesting reading to the 
outsider. Mr. Smart's essay continues to unfold the dark 
side of spirit-life. Mies Godfrey's tale opens up the silver 
lining, and Mrs. Harrieon's poem gives a reflection of the 
eame. The Control ebowe how priestcraft makes infidels, and 
Spiritualism removes the cloud and lets in the light. Let us 
give no countenance to that false Spiritualism, which with a 
specious and deceptive" liberality" inclines to lead Spiritual
ists back again to the dark abodes of Papaliem. 

There ia a great difference of opinion amongst Spiritualistic 
lecturers. A report of Mr. Colville's lecture on Rt>v., xii., 
appears this week. A few weeks ago we reported a diecourae 
by Mr. Bums on a portion of the same chapter. Tho 
question arieee : le the chapter a record of moral truisms 
wrapped up in symbolical fudge; or is it really spiritual, 
prophetic, a genuine " Revelation " ? If there be no 
" revelation " in this chapter, then there is none in any part 
of the book, and its title is a misnomer. Our opinion ia, that 
it ii an ancient Scripture re-edited to snit the viewa and 
objecta of the Christian party. In some Pan_theon we once 

saw V cnua, as an engraving, occupying a position similar to 
that of the " woman clothed with the sun." It would not 
be a difficult task to sift the original matter out, and show 
what pervt>reiona it has sustained. But in all works of tbia 
kind let 1 he operator be careful that he does not cast the 
dmt in tlie egea of the people, and keep the worthy matter 
back. Ilut the truth will come out, notwithstanding the 
effort to protect Chrietiauity from honest and much-needed 
introep<'ct:on. 

Rcfcriiug to !\Ir. \Yarl·'s sermon at Collumptou, it ia 
nowhere sl4lted in the Gospels thllt Jeane, or any one man, is 
"the light of the world." J eeus in bis sermon is reported 
in !\lot., v, as saying to his disciples: "Yo are the light of 
the world.'' In John, i., it is stated that " the life was the 
light of men ; " anJ " He was not that Light, but wae sent 
to be11r witneRS 6f that Light. That was the true Light, 
"hicl1 li;.:hteth every msu tliat cometh into the worlJ." In 
all tLi:s the assumptioos of Christianity are blown to the winds. 
Innate Jepravity and the special divinitv of auyone man are 
alike overruled. In every point the Christian system ia 
diametrically oppo~ed to the Gospel, i.e., Spiritual 'l'ruth. 

l\fAGic.-A friend in India eende us a paper from which 
we quote an article on Magicians. It is written by an ama
t.-ur showman, for an American paper, and is as genuinely 
contradictory as the utterances of "prestidigitateurs" invari
ably are. He knows that these Orientals do it all by a simple 
trick; but he takes g:>od care not to divulge it. Then he 
a<lmits that it is ruagic, because it is the easiest way out of 
the difficulty. His own tricks seem to have been quite ridi
culous, and if he had told how he could get the Arabic on his 
thumbnail, then we might judge as to tho skill (and of what 
kinJ) exercised by the Orientals. The materialization of the 
" healthy spirit" he boldly attributes to trickery, which ia a 
contradiction in terms. Mr. Hazard's experiences give us 
the key; they resemble those of Mrs. E,perance, Mrs. Mellon, 
Dr. l\Ionck ; and other mediums have had the same results 
without trick, whirling round or moulding of the white cloud 
that passes from t~e aide of the meclinm. No volition is 
exercised by our mediums. The materializations are due to 
plane and purposes that no one present ia in poesession of. 
We have seen the relations of entire strangers materialized, 
strangers who had never been in a circle before. The medium 
could not have magically willecl the materialization in such a 
case. Had the author of the article been a materializing 
medium, he woulJ no doubt, ae an equal, have learned much 
more from the Indian magicians. 

AR to the transferrence of the magicians by an inscrutable 
procese,-we have had not a few cases in Spiritualism of the 
same thing. If " Patience" could " conjure" away Mr. 
Hazard's sugar-plum, why not ·extend the operation to a 
human being? The term "conjure" involves the effecting 
of pl1y11ical purposes by concealed volition. Sleight of hand 
ie another matter altogether, though its results may be aeaisted 
by unseen influences. 

l\f.us l\fEETINGs.-N 01\· is the s . ason to bring the truths of 
the Spirit before tboueand,11 without money and without price. 
We are glad to see this important duty taken wp in various 
forms. At Leeds, Mr. Scott informs us per post card, Mrs. 
Richmond's services at the Hcrticultural Gardena gave great 
satisfacti1.1n. There were about 500 present at the evening 
meeting. At Hetton-le-Hole they had over double that 
number, addressed by a variety of speakers, whose names 
appear elsewhere. A corr.-spJndent says : " The addre68es 
were models of practiclll brevity, clearnees, and spiritual 
elevation, and were receivlld with immense enthusiasm by 
the large audiences." We like to see this self-helpful style 
of work. Without coat or risk the work may be done, if people 
will only use their brains. We will be glad to supply literature 
for these occasions. 

SPECIAL MEETisas.-See the Directory for much important 
local information. On Sunday : special services at Bacup, 
Blackbum, Sowerby Bridge. Anniversary at Otley Road, 
Bradford. Mrs. Richmond at Horticultural Gardens, Leeds. 
Middlesborough Lyceum Anniversary. Open-air meetings at 
West Auckland. On Monday, Exeter friends have an outing 
to Newton St. Cyres. August 16, meetings at Spennymoor. 

The programme of the concert at Cavendish Rooms, on 
August 12, appears on another page. It is very full and 
preeenta great variety. The tickets are now ready. 

Dr. Mack and Mr. J. C. Street have removed to 17, Prince'• Street, 
Cavendish Square, W., where letters f'or them may be addreaed. At 
present they arQ ablent for a eb: weeks' vacation. 
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w. J. COLVILLE'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. I LITBJU.BY •OTIO.U. 
On Sunday next, Auguat 2, W. J. Colville'• eubjecu at Cavendlt.h • -· -.- • 

Room will be: 11 a.m., .. The Perfect Way, or the linding of Chrilt •·; Cono~KD. ':lY Antoinette Bo~rdm; tranalated by ?dl88 M. B. Bald. 
1 p.m'., ••Free Will Hrau1 Fate, or the limits of Human Reepomibility." wrn; edited by ~. J. Colville. . 
All -ts free ; voluni.ary co'.lection for expemee. The above is the title of a well got µp pamphlet, of 66 large siae, 

W. J. Colville will lecture again on SunJay, August 9, and take part cloeely-printed pages, publiiihed in lloeton, U .. S.A., in Nevember laft. 
in Concen, August 12. A movement ii on foot to induce him to 'l'he contenta of this little vokJm., ue, to .eay the lea.st, b6th taecinating 
prolong hie viiiit to London u the miniatratiom of hie guidee, both in 1 and extraordinary, and purport to IJe a comecutive aeries of epirii-com
puhlic and private, are now exciting eo much attention. If the support 1 munication1 received by an almoet heart-broken mother in the freahn
accorded the meetings warrants their continuance, it is p<lllible they of a eorrow caused by the sudden passage to epirUo;-lif., of her beloved 
may be continued a f.,w more weeks, but this matter will bedetermined ll daughter, a charming girl juetapproaching womanlfood. The liwguageia 
by the voice of the people. · very beautiful. and in the original French read.I as rythimcallr u a poem. 

C.u&11uwELL: 81, Wells Strllet, .Albsny Road.-Thil evening Friday, I In its English dre8I it l01181 very little of its native eaae and 'Jlarkle, and 
at 8 a eecend lecture on Healing, continumg the aubject from laet week. l is uertaiuly, from an artistic point of view, a very charming compoeition. 

B'.uc& Hot.ion D1soouasL-On Monday evening. August 8, Mr.
1 

The teachings it contains must. of cour.ie, be commentid upon by every 
Colville'1discoU?11e, at 15, Southampton Row, will be on" Work, &st, reader for himself. The work is written in graceful colloquial style, 
and Recreation in the Spirit-World." To commence at 8 o'clock. and gives one the idea of its being largely what it represente it.self to be, 
Admillllion la., which will go to aid Mr. W. Bnrt'e Liabilitiee, Stone- I -an actual narration of facts oblerved and experiences puaed l.lsrough 
holl88, Plymouth. • in spirit-life. To thotie wbo enjoy reading what spirite, who have 

W. J. Colville will deliver a @pecial lecture and answer questions recently p:l88ed from earth, have to eay for themaelv811, concerning 
on .. Tn1e Th80l!Ophy, or the aupreme power of Hpirit over Matter, u , their new horn?!! and mode of life, thil narrative will be deeply intereet
ilinstra$ed in the healing power of Mind," on Tuesday next, Auguet · ing and full of food for thought and enquiry. Copies can he obtained 
-l, at 2-ir., Kenti-1h Town lload. Organ Rt!Cital h~· Mr. ltodolf Koeing, : at 61. each, of J. Burns; po8t free , ';'J. . 
at 8 p.m. precisely. Admillllion le. ' 

W. J. Colville is at home for reception of trienda at 16, York Street, Tm: HANDBO<>K oF PH\'&1ooi101i1\', by R03& Baughan, author of" The 
W., close to B.ik.sr Stniet Stat.ion, on Tueedays from 8 to 6 p.m., ' Handbook of Palmistry," •· Chiroruancy," &c., &c. London: G. 
when everybody is invited. The Special IDAtructione on Healing, Redway. Price ls. 
Development of Will, &c., are given at the abovf! addreeis, on Wednes- 'l'he author of this chatty pamphlet is qnite a 11Uooeeeful bookm&ker 
daya and I<'ridays, at 8 p.m. ; admission on a single oocaaion 18. All on themee of this kind. Her pages are br;mful of matter, but whether 
letter11 for W. J. Colville should bJ aent to the nme address. it ii all reliable, the student mbllt settle for himaelf. She bu dipped 

W. J. Culville will be open to engagement.K in Paris, on Sunday deeply into writer' of a forgotten age, BOme of whose atatemente she re. 
evening, Auguet 16, and fiv" following eveningti. All who are interested produces more to amuse than instruct. The doctrine of the tempera. 
in the spiritual philoeophy, and can under,tand a discourse delivered in ments and countenance according to the influence of the planete, is 
the English language, are invited to correspond with Madame Kahiadlfr, largely dwelt on. We know of no .vork of the compus in which Aetro-
28, Uue Waahiugton, who is arr.anging for a courae of lectur.!11. logy i3 so fully &8ol0Ciated with n.an'a phyeical etructure. The chapter 

I on "the signaturC11 of the planets on the face," \\ill interest many. 
. The deecriptions of the complexiou, &c, of certain iemperameote are 

liALIFn.-Mr. A~pley~rd dea1res ua to correct epeakers for Augi!et more raviehingl.v imab>inativc than likely to be met with in actual life. 
thoa:-August 2, MW- K_eevee: 9, Mrs. Greg~; 16, Mn. and Mu11 There ar.i ample rules for the reading of character from all featuree of 
Oott; ~8 • .Mr:1. C. L. V. Richmond; 80, Mn. Illingworth. the .. hum.An face divine," possibly much more largely culled from 

Mas. BIUTT&N AT BBADFOao.-Mrs. E. H . Britten will lecture at the authorities than derived from peraonal uperienue. 
Temperance Hall, Bradford, on Sunday, Auguet 9. Morning, 10.80, 
MUbject-" Spirhualism in many Landa••; at 2 80, six sul!iects to he 
choeen by th., audi.,nce. On Monday evening, at 7.45, subjt~<"t-·· Spiri
tualism, the World's Redeemer: A Challenge to all Opponents." 

?bw DELAvAL.-The Spiritualists of this place and Newsham, in. 
tend holding a picnic (in a small w.iy), at Mitford, a village about three 
milee from Jdori>eth, on Saturday, Augnat 8 , and invite any Spiritnaliste 
who can make it <'Oll\"eni nt to join us. Dy this means we think the 
friends of the Calll!e in the district will b3 brought mc>re together, and 
united more cloeely in the bonds of true friendahip.-Sigr.ed on behalf 
of the ·circle, C. HALL. 

l\Ia. Jous C. ltlcl.>osALlis Vmr.-Mr. McDonald hopes to reach 
London on August 15. He speaks at Cavendii!h Rooms on the 16th . 
.\ M'eption will be arranged at the Spiritual Institution on Monday, 
Augu.t 17th. .Mr. McDonald would addreu one or two other meetings 
hefore he lt:aves for Jersey at the end of the week. Tboee who can 
make arrangements for 'l'ueeday and W edneeday evenings, should 
apply as early as poeaible. He speaks in J11niey on August ll8, and at 
Plymouth on the 30th. 

Ta& TBBU TowNs.-Mr. Chapm:,n, Secretary, Plymouth Society, 
obBervee m reference to the local centres helping Mr. Burt, that hie 
Society requiree the li"beral. aupport of struggling members, in addition 
to collection:i, to keep the work going. Al to co-operation with the 
Devonpon friends, a proposition to take part In the visit of Mr. 
McDonald wae not entertained. It appears that the frienda all have 
plenty to do to keep their shipe afloat, and in doing eo they are worthy 
of all praise. There may be a deep desire for friendlr reciprocity, and 
yet any one of the parties may shrink from entering mto a speculation. 
In these matters it is well to remember that to urge one another ii 
often to widen the gulf. What the etruggling brother or lister wants 
ii eympathy, help. Go to one another in the spirit ot benevolence, 
help to push the car along, and it. will disarm oppoeition and bring the 
help of the spirit-world to you all. The Three TownA do moet nobly 
in carrying ou eo much work with local talent. A judicioue exchange 
of workers might etrengthen the whole. Their work ii greatlv 
admired by those who loolt on from a distance, and we feel they will 
l!OOn eee the bright side of their surroundings. Mr. Chapman very 
heantifully remarks: •· I heutily truat the spirit-world will strengthen 
them to pull through, as we are trying to in Plymouth ; and let us 
feel in sympathy with each other for th" 11CArcity of mediums.'' Mr.i. 
Trueman and Mn. Chapman, neither of them able to take a whole 
eervice, do the moat of the work at Plymouth, oec&Bionally favoured 
with the grateful Ullii!tance ot Mr. Williama. Mr. McDonald may help 
them all ; keep him busy when be is on the ground. 

THE TOUR TO THE TOWER. 

Though a great number ba.ve expreaed their desire to join the 
proposed exconion, etill there are not by any me&ru1 aufticient to cover 
the coet ot a epecial train. Applicatiom ba.ve been made for tickete at 
roadside etatiom. 

There is a very great deaire on the part of some to go, and the beat 
plan will be to talr.e a carriage in the ordinary train on a convenient 
day. Sunday ii not available, as the traim run ao slowly a., to leave 
but little time on that day. 

We will be glad to hear from all who would join in auch a trip, and 
the matter will be carried to a eucceutW i9ue. 

The engraver bae in hand a very fine plate which will occupy a 
whole page of the 1rll»1ux. It will give various views of the Tower 
and of the adjoining mansion. We hope ibis Tower Number will 
appear next week or the one following. Price le. flt. per doce.o poet 
free, or Se. per 100 per i,U, ?fri&1e oxtra. 

Tas 8P1aIT or THE NEw TF.llT.u&IDIT, an impirational lectore bv 
W. J. Colville. ' 

We have on hand a f.,w copies of this lecture, elegantly printed in 
America, forming quite a large-sized pamphlet. The lecture ii an un· 
uaually long one, and was given on the occasion of the publication in 
Boetoo of a book recently iAAued " by a Woman," bearing the above 
title. Thoae who are acquainted with the uaual style of Mr. Colville'11 
platform utterances will he quite prepared to find that in this review the 
method is bold and analytical, and the Hubject matter well worthy of 
rera.sal. It may be read with interest and profit by pereons diff ... ring 
widely in opinion regnJing the historical side of the New Teetament 
narrative. Copiee, 2d each, can be obta!ned of J. Burns; post tree 2ld. 

TWO HEMARKABLE .BOOKS. 
We have received specimen copiee of two important works from 

America. 'l'he tint that came to hand ii" Beyond t,.., Valley,"' a sequel 
to the " .Magic Staff," an autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davia. It 
is p.-rhape the moat intensely in~reeting and widely instructive of any 
of hie volumes It is illuatrated with a variety of clairvoyant views of 
the death.ecene. We expect a supply in a few days. The price will 
be 6a. 6d. 

The aecond volume, juet received, is Prof. Buchanan's work on 
"Psychometry.'' It is an excellently got up and ponderous volun1e, 
weiging two pounds, and much larger than waa at tirat announced. 1 t 
is a moet interesting work. A large aupply is on the way. The price 
will be Sa. 6d. 

MRS. E. H. BRITTEN A'l' NORTH SHIELDS. 
On Wedneeday, July 16, MN. E. H . Britten gave an i~iratlonal 

addre11 at 6, Camden Street, eubject, " Death and the After-Life." She 
traced the earth from ite beginning, and showed up the periods of its 
progreBll, each euooeeding pfriod being the after-life of the preceeding 
one. The eame wu eaid concerning the changes in form ot the earth'i. 
cru1tation1 : e g ., coal ii the after-life of the dense foretlt, and the work 
pe_rt'.ormed by coal to-day is the at\er-life of the coal. 'l'he eocia1 and 
intellectual progree~ ot man wu the same ; the chilized being the after
life of the eavage; and ultimately the after.life of man, was his en
tn.nce into better conditions, or into bia future immortal realm1. The 
111bject waa treated with the usual eloquence, and the meeting was one 
of thoee which ii eeldom to be met with.. But for the interruption of 
one individual, which caueed Ml'B. Britten to decline another visit, w" 
should have been able to pride oo1'8elvee on another treat. 

On July 19, the guides of Mr. J. G. Grey gave a continuation oflaet 
111titect, " Life is what you make it." They tended to show that al
though man wu to an extent a " Creature of circ~tancee," yet he 
had the power if he would, to overcome them, and by eo doing better 
himaelf. They allO pointed out that our ancestors had comiderable to 
do with the making of our "circumatancee," and we in turn the making 
of poeterity's, which should merit and obtain great consideration. 

1, Stanley Street. U. HEDLEY. 

Ma. Horoaorr wLihes to inform his friends that be leave11 town on 
August 1, for a week or eo, having had an invitation to viait Devomhire. 

LaoaTEB: Silver s~. July 26.-Mr. Bent delivered an inspira
tional addrem on " The Testimony ot the Agee, u a proof of Ood"s 
Omnipotence.''-S. A. SDPBl:RD. 

PLr1i100Ta: 10, Hoegate Place, July 22, 8 p.m.-Manifeetationa very 
good.-26$11, 8 p.m.-Cloar m~; great ph,yaical power.-R&o. · 
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feelings take shape, and become objective realities. When we - a 
IIl&ll l!Owing grain, we know that the seeds of good are being planted in 
his nature; and if \VG wareh him we shall see him water the ground, 
and carefully pull up and destroy every noxious weed which may 
~pring up with the grain. Then when it is quite grown up and ripened, 
it is cut down and stored for his own use or the benefit oC others. 
The man may plant more grain, or he may plant trees and vine-CHAP. VII.-A REYELATION. 

Lettice yards, cultivating them a.:wrding to ~be bent of his mind. Some 
build 8hiP", and sail in them; others, houses. Some weave beau
tiful fabrics, with which they clothe themselves and others; all 
these employments being typical of their spiritual condition at 
the time; all are employed in some congenial occupation, every
one according to hia ruling love. Even the evil or undeveloped 
&pirits are ~e u11eful in their several degrees. Every temptation 
they proffer Ill turned to use, as it affords an opportunitv of exerciling 
self-control, and shows how much of good is in the spirii. While man 
is ~~ill on the .~rth, he iR_ at all time... 11tUTOunded by good and evil 
spintil each stnvmg to gain the m01t influence over him. But Ul8 
man retains the power of takin~ which side he choosea: if he lCIUll to 
the side of evil, more evil spinb1 come to help the others; if he llide1 
with the good, higher inftuences surround him until he becomee 
thoroughly re\renerated. Those who turn to evil can always be restored 
into a better path, by resieting llOllle wrong inclination, or doing eome 
good thing when all the 'l\"Ol'St or lower part of their nature inclinee 
them to that which i8 against purity and goodness. I taught yon to 
pull up the weeds from a piece of ground, and I told you it repl'ellented 
the rougn. uncultured condition of your hearts; and bow as the time 
went on and you lr.arned more and more, you not only cleared the 
place of all that disfigured it, but planted flowers and 1weet...cented 
herbs in their place." 

One day as Annie and LeUice were sitting in the garden, 
auddenly said :-

"Annie: Do you not think, now I have been here so long and have 
learned 80 much, Sister Ruth would let me go and see how poor dear 
Peggie is, just for one hour, to tell her of my e.•cape, and get her to 
write a letter to mother to tell her where I am; and perhaps they would 
lM her come and eee me, for she is my mother, and was very fond of 
me once, before Father was sent away?" 

"Dear Lettice," replied An~ie, "I have often tried to say something 
to you, bat your utter UAconec1ousneAA of the true state of things made 
It dlfftcult. You remember being run over." (L'lttice shuddered, and 
covered her face with her hands.) "Well," continued Annie, "When 
those horrid wheels went over your body, they crushed all the life out 
of it, and, when lifted up, i~ was quite dead ! " 

" Oh I" cried Lettice, in a terrifiecl manner, ••Then what and where 
am I?" 

"You are a spirit, and you and I are in one of the many mansions 
which Jeana of Nazareth spoke of to his followel"ll." 

" And are you a !lpirit? " asked Lettice ; " sister Ruth, too, and the 
others?" 

"Yea," said Annie, milling at Lettice's scared look, " there is nothing 
to be afraid of ! " 

"But," said Lettice, " we have bodies, and we eat and drink, and Aleep, 
and do naughty things sometimes ; surely spirits can do none of these 
thin I" 

"Yes, I remember,'' said Lettice, "and how hard it waa to get llOllle 
of them up, and how oft~n they grew again and again,'' when we 
thought they were all gone. I shall never forget," added Lett.Ice, 
cuddling clOM to Rutb, whoamiled, and kiaaed her fondly, "bow kind 
and patent.. you were with me." 

" r>'h yea, they can," said Annie. 
"Oh dear," cried Lettice, " shall I never see mother and father 

again? 1 had made up my mind to tell them all the things I have 
learned here, and try and cou: them to be good and not steal any 
more, and now I eannot. Oh dear I Oh dear ! " and the poor child 
bo.ried her face in her hands, and wept bitterly. 
. "J:?o not cry llO," Aid Ruth, drawing n~r. and ~king the sobbing 

girl m her arms.. " Be comfo~ ; God will proV1de a way by which 
you shall do all th1S ; only be patient, and gain all the knowledge you 
can so that you may know what to say and do, when the time comes." 
~ gradually became more eompoaed, and whispering to Ruth 

~aid:-
.. Keep hold of me a little whil11, then I shall not be afraid, and tell 

me all about it." 
"I will not leave you until you have done all in your power to help 

*hOlle you love," answered Ruth, caresainglv. 
" And you will help me, dear sister ? " • 
"Yea," replied Ruth," with all my heart." 

CllAP. VIII.-A PLEASANT EXCURSION. 

One morning a large company of angelic spirits called at the Home, 
~ bring. a message to one of the sisters. They had with them two 
little children! one four, the otlter two years of age, whom they said 
they were taking to one of the heavenly homes prepared for such little 
ouea, and where they were brought up, and trained for the duties 
appointed them. 

" Should yon like to go with llJI ·?" said one of the spirits to Lettice. 
"Oh I so much," she replied, eagerly ; "and Annie may come too 

may she not? I know ~he will like it." ' ' 
"Yes," replied Rnth, "run and find her. A sweet, loYing nature," 

~be remarked to one of the new comers, " so unselfish ; she cannot enjoy 
the sligMeet pleasure alone." · 

Tbe two girls soon came up t? them. and they all passed down a 
road which led from the fields at the back of the hou!le. In a short 
time they came to a wide and lnautiful river; here they saw a ship. 

"Ob I" cried Lettice, "how lovely ! Do they really have ~hips 
here? and what a river! it is like the Thames, only much clearer. 
Why: I can see the bottom ! What a lot of pretty 8tones and shells, 
and fish, too. How nice ! how nke ! 

When all were seated in the ship, Ruth explained to the children the 
ftlUOn for abipe, rivers, &c., in heaven a.. well M upon the earth. 

"The earth ia the outaide of God"~ nniveise, the external aide of 
things; the spiritual world is the realit\' ; the earth and all its belong
ings are only the reflection of this world. People are born upon the 
earth, for it is the cradle of the race ; some live long there and learn 
most of their life's lessons whilst ~till in the flesh ; others come here 
early, "'' believe, because God sees that the training can be done more 
perfectly than there." 

Oh, dear!" said Lettice, " I rannot make it out." 
" Dear child," said Ruth, " I am not surprised, for older and wilier 

heads tha_!l yours cannot make it out either. Do but notice attentively 
all the thmgs you see and hear, and knowledge and enlightenment will 
eome In time." 

The ship, in the meantime, was sailing swittly onwards, between 
banks of waving grasses, drooping trees, and sweet-scente<l shrubs. 

Often they passed stately-looking mansions and pretty flower-co'l"ered 
cottages; and once a large village, where lle\'eral hundred houses were 
massed together. A picturesque-looking church stood on an eminence 
overlooking the river. 

" What place is that? " inquired Annie. 
" Why do thl'y want a church in this place if it is heaven?" 

questioned Lettice. 
" There are some people,'' replied Ruth, " who like to live among 

their fellows; they feel they can do more good, and themselveR pro
great more rapidly in this way : and as people's wishes and desires 
~ oij8CUve in this world, these persons are surrounded by such 
~ga u are iD harmony with their internal spiritual conditi<>ns." 

" Tb.ire are men working in the fields ! " ll&id Annie. 
" Oh ! " cried Lettioe, " I see a woman milking a oow; I did not 

think people needed to work in besven." 
"Nor do they," -.id Ruth, "in the sense in which you understand. 

E••f1$hin1 here ii IJlllbollcal, ~ repreeente All i<lea ; tboughtll and 

" It is my heart's love," replied Ruth, " to teach and train the young· 
and a joy beyond expreasion when they become as you are -mon: 
perfect each day as the time goes on." ' 

The river had for eome time now been winding through a thick 
forest of cedar and palm trees. Presently they came to a part of it 
where huge rocks stood up out of the water, on one aide 110 high u to 
prevent one seeing anything that was behind them, on the other, green 
smooth turf sloped gradually down to the river'• brink. Here sheep 
and lambs grazed, and the soft cooing of many doves was heard. 

" Oh ! how pretty ! " exclaimed both the children, in a breath • 
" We are going to land in a moment," ll&id one of the ange'la · and 

they soon saw a little boat coming towards them from the shore. ' 
As it drew nearer they perceived that it was rowed by six youths, 

dl'C88ed in pale blue tuniCI', fa.stened down the front by ailver claapa • 
the sleeves were short and loose ; their feet and legs were cased in ~ 
brown boots, ornamented with silver points on their upper edgee. 

When the boat reached the ship, Annie, Lettice, and Ruth were 
&Sllisted into it, accompanied by the angels with the children. They 
were soon on shore, and after walking a short distance along a winding 
path leading upwards, they came to a large arched gallery covered all 
over with climbing roses. 

Here they were milt by several matronly spirits, to whom they con
signed the children. They then proceeded onwards until the reached 
a beautiful bow;e, built of polished cedar wood. Ascending twelve 
steps of white marble, they entered the house through an arched 
entrance, drapeJ ·with purple velvet, into a large chamber in which 
there seemed more than a hundred children, disporting themselves in 
various ways. Some were Fkipping, some dancing, othel'I! rolling upon 
the ftoor in innocent enjoyment. Some, a little older sat on -ts 
liste'1ine; to tales of wonder and fun, which were related to them by Ui~ 
attendant spirit~ . · 
· Lettice and Annie joined the children, romped with some, played 
ball and skipped and sung with others. 

" \Vho are these peofle?" queried Lettice. 
" They are persons,' replied an angel, " who in tneir earth-life 

loved innocence above all things, and having also the love of children 
largely developed. now find their greatest happine88 in tending ihem 
and doing all in their power to make them happy." ' 

" And do they spend • ll their time with theee children?" asked 
Annie. 

"Certainly not,'' replied the angel; " that would be too tedious for 
them. They have many other occupations; they read, sow, walk ride 
and sail in boats as yon haYe done to-day. They converse with' thek 
friend~. and often draw near to earth to visit some loved one lei\ 
•ehind." 

"Oh, yes," sighed Lettice, "I shall do that by-and-bye, when I am 
good enongh to help and comfort father and mother." 

"Dear Lettice,'' said Ruth, fondly, "your work, at least some of it 
is ready." . . ' 

After they had partaken of some fruit and milk, Ruth and the two 
girls returned to their home, lea,ing the two children to be brought 
up in one of these homes of love which God has provided for Bi• little 
ones. Who that has lost a child would not rather rejoice, could tbev 
but see the home of joy and peace which the dear Father has provided 
for those who pass from earth and its many 11t1rrow1, while still in the 
sweet innoce11ce of childhood. 

(Commtnttd on July 11th. To bt continued.) 

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN. 
I knew him in life ere a sorrow had ca.~t 

Its shade OYer earth's sunny sky; 
Ere sickness had bound him, or death's cruel blast 

Had warned him that he, too, must die. 
Bia beautiful home every comfort could bout-

Thia world's sordid wealth can obtain; 
And they who could flatter and honour him moet, 

Sometimes hie cold favour nllsl" pin. 
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A llcred poeition of honour and trust, 
In proof of religion, he held; 

And woe to the poor erring creature of dust 
Whom he filncied had slightly rebelled. 

No mercy, no pity, no thought, would he show: 
No tale of distress would he hear ; 

He was proud and self-righteous, and gloried to know 
He had never been moved by a tear. 

Wit.ha few he could paa as a great. and good man, 
For they measured hia heart by his gold ; ~ 

But the poor honest. toile1'8, the hard working clan, 
Could bis real &ecl'et. nature unfold. 

They could tell you of hearts that had languished and bled; 
Of noble souls plunged in deep sorrow ; 

Becall8e he withheld what would furnish them bread, 
And brighten their darkened to-mo"'?w. 

'l'hey could tell you of those, who had prayed him to save 
From a life of Bt,jlrVation and dread ; 

Who, in accents more touching than words from the grave, 
Had pleaded for work and for bread. 

But, no ! thia inhuman profe880r indeed 
Had never been known to relent ; 

They were told he had nothing to do with their need, 
And empty away had been sent. 

My poor brother Burns! I would cry thus with thee; 
Oh, why such contemptible scorn? 

Oh, why should such cold cruel tyrants as he 
Compel us to rnlfer and mourn·! 

But dying-time came, and he left his proud name 
With his ti tied estates all behind him ; 

And a beautiful monument., reared to his fame, 
Will show, if you wish, where to find him. 

The minister prayed-as all minia~rs do
That the life of our friend might be bleat ; 

And urged us to live out our lives quite as tn1e, 
And earn the Rame glorious rest. 

:Sow, I having doubts, as to whether or no, 
Thia man of profession and creeds 

To the brightest and best of all heavens should go 
To ling of hia noble earth deeds ; 

And knowing a way to that wonderful land
Though a private one only, 'tis true.-

Yet this 1 would have yon at once understand, 
It le.ads to the grand final view. 

The key is in nature's own keeping, I know, 
And sometimes I wait for her long, 

B11t yet I can tempt ht:r her secrets to ahow 
If I breathe her a poet's sweet song; 

Availing myself of this wonderful tide, 
I launched ftom the shoree of old time, 

And erun I was far from t.heee regions of pride 
And filled with a r.ipture sublimu. 

Away, still away, over worlds fair and bright, 
Still higher I soared on my way; 

I left far behind me the ehadows of night, 
Aud found a more glorious day. 

I entered a world of mOBt exquisite blise
A region of holier birth, 

Outvyin' a thousand fair worlds such as this,
Eclipemg thy grandeur, 0 earth. 

I gazed on its cloudleae and beautiful aky, 
lllnm' d by celestial light ; 

While sweet little choristers flitted me by, 
Of plumage tran11eendently bright. 

Its rh·ere of rippling silver and gold 
In mneical waves swept along ; 

While thousands of wondrou' delights, never told, 
Enlivened ita murmuring song. 

'l'reee fairers than any thia earth ever knew, 
And laden with fruits of the clime; 

And flowerete still fairer than Eden e'er grew, 
All bow'd to the wonderful chime. 

And sounding afar, and yet near, came the swell 
Of voicee so hapjJy and free ; 

So wondrously bweet I was puzzled to tell 
Whether angels or mortals they'd be. 

. I turned my bewildering gaze all around, 
In search of some angel, or friend ; 

But met only grandeur more vast and profound, 
Which seemed of an infinite end. 

Transfixed by some wonderful m>"stical spell ; 
O'ereome by a sense ofsuch bliss, 

I murmured, Oh, is there no being to tell 
Who dwells in a world snch as thia? 

My murmur was heard, for before me one stood 
In a halo of beauty sublime, 

. WhOlle li{e on the earth had been wondrously good, 
Ere he paaed from the regions of time. 

He was known in our midst as the working man's friend, 
Many sorrows to him had been told, 

Aud to all would hia practical pity extend, 
For he worshipped no idol of gold. 

He was fnll of that mercy which comes from above, 
He would bend to a brother in need, 

He could win a proud heart by his pitying fove, 
He WU Bel\l&mill truly indeed. 

1 He liv'd out thi.e life U111l811Uming and free, 
Nor cared for the world's bitter scorn,

\Vould heaven that many more gems such aa he 
'rhis lif.,'s dark;ened skies might adorn. 

He smiled as of old while he kindly replied :
" 'l'o thy mum111r I gladly respond ; 

'l'hey dwdl o'er that •ih·ery, rippling tide, 
Who have earned its bright glories beyond. 

" Dy their life on the earth, by their mission of love, 
By the help on the way they have given; 

By the honour they brought to the l<'ather abovt, 
They have entered thO>!O regions of heaven." 

"Not bv the diRtinction of mme on t 11e earth, 
Nor ihe weight of their silver and gold, 

Have they gainl.'<l their po.~ition of holier birth, 
But by deeds that have miwr been told. 

"Not becaW!e they l~we given their WeJlth to adorn 
Some proud architectural plan, 

But because they have brightened some life'd dreary morn, 
Anrl rescued some poor fellow-man. 

"Not those who have rru•hed the poor hard-toiling !lave, 
•rm he pine for a rest 'neath the sod ; 

Xor those who gain wealth through oppresaion'e dark wave, 
Can enter these realms of our Uod. 

" See there," and the bright one directed my sight 
To a fteecy-like cloud by tlw way, 

Which slowly, but surely, grew clearer and bright, 
Then passed like a beam from the day, 

Diselosing a scene of most exquisik1 joy, 
Of holy and rapturous blii<a ; 

0 earth ! thy enchantments are eurely a toy 
Compared to the glories of thi•. 

Its Jo·1ely inhabitants, blooming and fair, 
Seemed gem1 of ethereal light, 

No brow bore a shadow of sorrow or care, 
Dot glistened transcendently bright. 

Their beautiful homes were a marvel to see, 
Though built not of silver or gold, 

Each wonderful structure seemed clearly to me 
The page of their life to unfold. 

Their work of great love on the earth they had left, 
Th<i kind little d('eds thr.y had <lone, 

1''rom the child they had sheltered whom death had bereft, 
To the hearts they had lovingly won. 

'l'he thousand and one little seeclM they had sown, 
'l'he joy and the sympathy given, . 

With the ~mile of the father, around them had grown, 
And built them this beautiful heaven. · 

"And now," said my guide, for by this you must know 
He had somehow detected my thought, 

" To the regions still higher you could not well go, 
And he is not here whom you sought. 

"From your mind I perceive he has built on the s&nd, 
And trneted in dogmas and creed, 

Believe me, my friend, that auch lives cannot stand, 
They are shallow pretences indoo<l. 

" When such leave the earth, they awake but to find 
They have passed through its school but in vain ; 

That all they have trusted i.• left far behind, 
And life must be worked out again. 

" The one \\'hom you seek i~ not far from the earth, 
For he trained not his spirit to rise, 

And ere he can hope for a holier birth, 
He must work for the coveted prize. 

" Thank God, he can riRe from his fallen estate 
To a brighter and happier land, 

Jfor the wisdom of heaven decrees no such fate 
For the work of His own nol>le hand. 

" Return to your world, but remember to teach 
It in life on the earth that shall tell 

That crown of succ~s. or the failure of each, 
Ami warn them to weave it out well." 

He turned with me kindly towards this cold sphere, 
And waved a moat tender adieu, 

And a sweet farewell song lingel'!I yet in my ear, 
As the happy scene fades ftom my view . 

To me here's a le880n I tremble to learn, 
Though rendered so plain to my view, 

If a home in those regions of blil!l! I \\·ould earn, 
My life must be holy and true. 

Not yet dare I claim the Christian's fair name, 
Nor boast that to me it wa' given, 

Nor yet dare I trust to theee laurels of fame, 
To win me a passport to heaven. 

But oh I I dare trust the kind Father above, 
To bless but my little earth grain, 

And hope, yes, I hope, through His goodne1111 and love, 
A suitable harvest to gain. 

Accrington, July 22nd, 1885. 
-.Accrington Gaulle. 

llinLDA HABBISOx. 

.Mr. C. Wood, late of Salt.ash, eenda us a copy of an OCOllional publi· 
cation, "A Light from Over the Oeean Wave." Ii give1 an IO'lOIUlt ol 
hie experiences in Melbourne and neiihbourhood. 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 
WzsT HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, July 26.

Mra. Yarwood gave an excellent address on " Clairvoyance," in the 
morni11g to a moderate audience. Spirita were then described, nine of 
which were instantly recognilled, the other two before the hall wu 
vacated. In the evening a respectable and inttilligent audience com
fortably filled the hall, who paid the cloeeet attention to a lengthy 
addreu by Mrs. Yarwood on "Spiritualism." Considering the heat and 
number preiient, the conditions were really good, which greatly assisted 
the speaker in the description of euteen apirite, twelve ot which were 
readily acknowledged, and one or two afterwards. One lady bunt into 
tears after hl'l' mother had been described to her, and she wu told that 
a gentl .. man stood by her Mmiling, and bidding her be of good cheer, 
for he \l"as ever near her. She fairly sobbOO out an acknowledgement 
that it waa her husband. OtheN were in the 11A111e way affected, and 
taken altogether the service w111 very impreesive and eff't!Ctive. The 
people lingered in the hall apparently ~luctant to leave. There ill a 
great desire to know when MN. Yarwood will oome again. \Ve 
hope she will aoon be able to epend a fortnight or longer with 118. She 
i• an hontlllt, fearless medium, worthy of our beat sympathy. Her 
work in private haa been moat \-aluable, and at1'orded us an astonishing 
exhibition of spirit powl'r.-D. W. AsHKAN, 15, Cumberland Street. 

MJ001.r;saoaouou: Granville Rooms, Newport Road.-Mn. Yarwood 
r.!mained with us until Wednesday, 23rd inat. On Monday we had a 
coffee aupper, which was got up hy Mn. Liater, while the following 
members contributed towards it: Mn. Li~ter, MN. Gibson, 1'Ira. Mid
dleton Hall and Ml'll. Williama. lt wu held for the purpoee of clearing 
oft' a small account standing on the harmonium, and I am glad to state 
that it. did that, and left something to go towards the fllnds of the As
aociation. I must not omit to mention Mr. Johnson, for he was the 
means of procuring the harmonium, and haa a1ao worked hard to clear 
off' the debt. The amount realized was £1 17s. 8d.-We had Mr. D. 
Ashman, of Hartlepool, with 1111 on Sunday morning, when his guides 
took for their &ubject, "Unity of Purpoee." They endeavour<!d to show 
that without unity strength cannot exist, and progreaa muat nece&!arily 
be slow. In the evening they showed in a dl8COunte, entitl~d, " The 
Way to Heaven," that while we are walking in this life we are making 
our own heaven. We do not bt:lie\·e 'll'ith the Christian that in tliiM life 
we can do as we like, and when we come to our death-bed, by merelv 
hning faith in the blood of Christ, we can escape the conaequencee of 
our wrong-doing11 and be admitted to everlasting bli88. llr. Ashman is 
steadily improving as a lecturer.-A McS1mtKINO, Sec. 

JxasEY: July 26.-We had a highly aucceuful circle on Thurroav. 
The influence was ofa mo.it elevating and ennobling character. \Ve 
have aLio enl'OUntered a Cl'Ofl8 influence at one of our circles, but we 
trust that we havt- been guided in discerning the uae and purpoee of 
that control, in proving &pirit-identity and the fact of spirit-communion. 
\\"" hope, "ith patience and peNe\'erance, to be able ere long to eiim
iuatu all the diiicorJant, jarrinit tones, and thereby attain to the full and 
pert'~ct chord ..,f harmony. We have no phytical manifestationa to 
record. Our friends are working on a higher plane, where doubtless 
they eee that work i~ moet needed.-Exc£LSioa. 

MAliCllE8TER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, July 26. 
-Mr. J. C. llcDonald gave an excellent disoourwe on "The l'"Ork of 
man for God," pointing out that the Church baa no conception of man's 
work for God, but dins into your ears that you are totally depraved, 
that you were created in ~in andahapen in iniquity, and that God accepts 
no work at your hands, and that whatever you do will fail to please him. 
He fthowi:cl that the Seculariat newspapers of the day were doing 'll·ork 
for God 111 exposing the rottenness ot' rociety and striving to remove it 
thus uplifting humanity. '!'hey are overriding the Church, and doing 
the work that the Church ought to do, and work for which the church 
receives very large &UDIB of money. \\'hen man works for God he muat 
begin hy self-examination. He must rid himself of all pre-con~ived no
tions taught him hy the Church, and using the reaaon that Uod has en
dowed him with, fiud out forhimeelf the beet way in which todohiawork, 
and what wtrk to do.-The evening's aut~ect was "The dawn of the New 
Era," t.he CO!Jtrol ~bowing very plainly that there haa been a grand 
foundation laid for the d1:,·dopment and upraising of the human race. 
Mechanical contrivances, acientifi<' di&·ounes, and social progreaa paved 
ihe way for further aocial "hangea, at'ter which would come man's re
demption from sacerdotal creeds, errr,rs and dogm111.-W. LAWTON, 
Sec, M.S.S.S .. 46, Gray Street, Kirby Street. 

Hl!:TTON-LE-HoLE: Jul~ 26.-We held our camp meeting in the Dene 
F'ield, kindly lent by Mrs. Minto. The following gentlemen took 
part.:-Mr. Uobi11son and Mr. Tetlow, of N•wcastle; l\lr. Orey and Mr. 
Stevenson, of Oattlllhead; l\lr. W eiotgarth, of Sht•ritr Hill: l\lr. Hntht'r
ford and l\lr. Campbell, of Sund.,rlan<l; Mr. :S. ?ti organ, of l::iunderlaud 
th~ ~hrenologiitt, iu the chair. The weather was very favourable for us: 
anr. 1t brought a large number of people to witneaa the prooeedinga. 
There were 1,200 people present in the morning, and the afternoon 
a~~ence was mucli larger. The varioua apeakers gave an account of 
ap~tual phenomena they ~ad witnessed m their investigations ; the 
ch8ll'lllan all;o made a few witty remarks about table-turning in his own 
ho111e. In the New Miners' Hall at night, we had a very full hou11e; 
the speakers were mucli applauded. I must alao state that Mr. Walker, 
of Hett on, gave an account of hiM spiritual career. "' e a1ao had mends 
from 1''.,IJing and other p~oea. Everything paaaed off' delightfully, and 
the tendt'ncy of the meeting waa to open many minds.-J. H. '1 HOllP· 
Solf. Sec. 

B1suoP AvcKLA!W. Temperance Ilall, Gurney Villa, July 26.-At 
2.80 we had a general meetmg of memben for the purpoee of choosing 
officers t'or the en8uing quarkr. Mr. Joseph Ealea retained the position 
of Treasurer ; Mra. l~eel~an, _President ; and G. \\" illiams, Secretary ; 
to whom all commuhlcahone m the future muat be sent. The Com
mittee consiata of Mesm!. 0. Dodds, R. LW180n, J. Rule, G. R. HarrillOn, 
Byers Green, and J. Cocking. Trustees : Meara. Geo. Dodda, R. Lun
eon ~d W. Corner.-At 6 p.m., we had a moet excellent meeting. 
Beautiful addreseea were delivered by the guides of Mr. Joe. F.alea, Mr. 
C. Lupton, Mr. W. Corner, Mrs. Meehan, Mr. Rule and Mr. Anglesey. 
There was good inftuence, and the m01t splendid harmony prevailed 
~rouabout. Our earneet triad, Mr. John Crouclace, pr.ided.-Na;t 

Sundar, Augwit 2, after the morning circle, our ball will be cloled. We 
are gomg to hold an out-door meeting, at\emoon and evening, al Weet 
Auckland (by request). hoping that our frienda will gather up in 1trong 
foroe.-G. W1LL1All~. 661, Tottenham, Bishop Auckland. 

CoLLUKl"l'ON: Unitarian Chapel, July 19.-The subject of discourte in 
the at\ernoon waa on "Letting our light shine," llatt., v., 16; showing 
that by " light" was meant the character and influence of our individ. 
ual lit'e. It waa in the truths he taught and the life hs lived that J eat11 
waa the " light of the world " ; the same ill true ot' tiV•:ry good nuo. 
" Religion " is the m!.nit'estation of <.iod, the manit'c1Station of Divine 
life in indh·idual lives; evtiry human being is in som" •legree a manit'.-. 
tation of the P.trent Spirit. The attributes of the Divine Natul'\I are 
Knowledge, Wisdom and Goodnees, aud it. waa the manit'estatioo or 
these attribute& in a man that made him a " light" to the world around 
him. It is the likeness of Gol in mau that makes him a light or the 
world. " The spirit of man ia the candle of the Lord." It waa pointed 
out that the light must bJ kindloo before it can shine. If we have oo 
light within ua how can we let our light shine? It ia simply the 
knowledge we have and the lifo we live that m'lke us a light to thote 
around us; and It is by the communication ol that knowledge to other• 
and the intluenoe of our lit'e upon thoae around ua, th.it we let our light 
shine. It wu a solemn po.!ition to occupy, a position of gr~t hooor.r 
aud dignity and vet of great responsibility, that we "hould be .. ligb1<1 
of the world." Each one shouli\ aak, him.ielt', "Am I truly so? " i. 
my life and charac.._,r such &11 to make me a " light" to my fellow man. 
a guide to the 1ttain111Jnt of knowledge and goodne11:1. TbOle who 
were thell1'!elvas in darkneas could not enlighten others, aa we are oar. 
eelvea so will be our influence. We muat be ounelves enlightened be
fore we can enlighten othel'll ; we must be oul'l!elvea good and pure aod 
self-denying before w11 can iuftuence othel'll for gooi. Then having the 
light kindled within ua we must let it shine; if we have the truth we 
dare not withhold it from other~. knowlfldge ill given to 118 to com
municate to all that we can reach. It behoved every one of 118 to give 
the world an ideal and ex'lmple of holy living; we should not ~ con
tent to do as others did, but to give the world an example ofa Perled 
Lit'e ; and thus seeing our good works the l'"Orld will be compelled to 
recognil!e and acknowledge the reality and influence of thti Divine in man. 
The evening discounie was on the words, "For we know that if the 
earthly holl8e of our tabem1cle be dissolved we have a building ot God 
a house not made with hands eternal in the heavena" -2 Cor, v., 1'. 
I would like to remark that the diacouree dt-Jivered on this~ ii 
printed in fl1ll in the Mzo1u11, for }fay 26th, 1882, so that I need not 
give an outline of it here.-OKEGA. 

BBADFORD: HS, Little Horton Vme, July 25.-0ur healing meeting 
was wdl attended. One case in particular I wish to report, that or a 

kvoung woman with a stiff' knee, caueed by the guiden ai the b:iclt of the 
nee drawing up. After our medium bad operated on the leg for a 

short time, she could almost put it straight out. The joy it gi.ve her 
friends was unspeakable, and thia waa done without the aid of physic. 
We thank God for the power. On 8unday, in the afternoon, Mw \Vil. 
~n·11 guides toJk for their eul~ect, "Is Christ the saviour of the world ·~" 
ID a m111terly manner, claiming him to be the saviour eo far as he taught 
man to do his duty, to love one another, to heal the sick, to open the 
eyes of the blind, to make the lame to walk, to comfort the bereaved: 
these are the teachings he laid down. that by practising his work1 w~ 
might gain a good reward. Thua he beoomea a aa\iour like unto maur 
grand and noble reformers. In the evening, af't.er a beautiful itv~tiori, 
a11d a poem, they took for their subject, " What ia Spiritualism · and 
what are ite teaching11," which were unfolded in vuioua ways, gh"ing 
good aatiat'action. Mias Wilton is a \'ery promising young medium.
Coa. 

EXETER : The Mint, July 26.-llr. Jas. Hamlyn, in the trance state 
gave anawera to nrioua questionA put hy the audience, which were both 
iu~reating aud instructive. Thia gentleman is rapidly developing u a 
clairvoyant. . On Sunday he gave a graphic deecription of the writer's 
mother an•I Sliter. In another instance he gave the de8C?iption of ao 
old g~n.tleman with curly grey hair, wearing a fur Inverness cloak, aJ.o 
deacnbmg the features very pert'tiCtly. 'l'his waa iDMtantly recogniiled 
by a young ladf a& her grandf.ther. The medium was alitoable to gi\·6 
the occupation m which he was engaged before he pa8lled to the other 
aide of eternal existence.-R. l::nEPHt:Ro. 

HoxroN: 227, Roxton Street, N., July 26.-.A moderate audience. 
After the chairman's reading, Mr. \Vebater, under control of "Joseph 
Lawrence," gave a discourse on " lliaterial.i.z.ltion,'~ and answered queii
tions satisf .. ctoril)·· At the circle, Miss B. May was controlled to gh-e 
a s~?rt addreas and answer queat:on1. The quaint control of .. T. Wil
son through lllr. Webster caused eome amusement. Mr. Walkt-r will 
speak neict 1:5unday, on which occaa.ion the contributions will be on b:Mlf 
of the Liabilities Fund. Wo hope the meeting woll b_, SUIX'~sful fur", 
good an ol~ect .-U. JoNEll, l:5111C., ll.J>.ti. 

_PLYKOUTH: Uic~mond Hall, July 26.-l am plea11ed to 11ay our t<pirit 
fnenda g~ve the slt~l'll '?me ver,y good ad\iCd and encour.igement at 
the mormng developmg cucle, through the medium,hip of Mrs. True
man, and two you.ng wediuns, llle&r6. Bridgwater and Wotton At 
6.80, attendance fair. .\In. Truem:m opened with an invOCAtion. After 
the usual lesson, the gui lea of 1111'!1. Cnapmau gave an impresah-e 
addreas 011 these words: " R:joicing they wer., counted wl)l'thy to suffer 
shame t'or hiii name,"' which was listened to with rapt attention. lllr~. 
Ti:ueman was af~rw~ controlled by "Joh~ Hidley," hi., 111hj~ 
bemg, "In my Father d Houae are many mansions " clt:arly detiuing 
the gl~rio'!' sp~~1'!1 ou~ Heaven!~ Fatht:r h38 prep~red for those that 
serve him 111 spmt and m truth. rhe addrc~ was a gr.•.a\ surprue 10 
the audience, it being the beat delivered through that lady. '!'he aame 
~ntro~ gave several clairvoyant deecriptions, ine nam31 b.,ing readily 
given 111 each ~· They were ~ reeogni-1. Mrs. Vhapm.m wa.s o.>U· 
t~lled by our fne~d " ~onathan, • who brought our mtltltiug w a clo,ie 
with prayer, speaking m the York~hir .. dialt:et. The comwitaee and 
members are all requested to meet at the Hichmond Hall on Tutlllda\· 
Augll8t 4, at8 p.m., to arrange buaineas of grllllt imporWU:ce.-PL\"lf. ·' 

~foo~EasF~ELD: A!aembly Rooms, Brook Street, July 26.-Mr. A. D. 
W ilaon s guides gave two beautiful add~: afternoon, on " 'l'ha 
Lord's Prayer" ; evening, on "Little Things." Sev<ll'&l inquirera w .. 'l'd 

present iD the evening, and the diaeouraea were well appreciat«t.-J. 
"J{. lhxnfow•Y, Chapel St.reet, Moldgreen. 
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THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 
CALISTHENICS. 

SECOND SERIES. 

(Arranged from the "Lyceum Guide.") 
Pos1T10N : Body and bead erect, the heels touching each 

other, the toes tnmed slightly outward, the hands resting on 
the hips. (Rest arms.) 

1BT 'MoVEMENT.-At the lat beat, step directly to the 
right with tho right foot; at the 2nd, follow with the left 
foot; at the 3rd, return with the left; at the 4th, return with 
tht> right. Repeat to the right four times. 

2im :MovEMB~T.-At the lat beat, step directly to the left 
with tho left foot; at th'i ~ncl, follow with the right foot; at 
the 3rd, return with the right; at the 4th, return with the 
left. Repeat to the left four times. 

3RD MovEHNT.-At the lat beat, step directly backward 
with the right for t ; at the 2nd, follow with the left ; at the 
3rd, return with the right; at the 4th, return with the left. 
Repeat four times. 

4TB MovBMENT.-At the lat beat, step directly in front 
with the right foot; at the 2nd, follow with the Jert ; at the 
3rd, return with the rigl1t; at the 4th, retum with.the left. 
Repeat four times, and "·hen returning the last time bring 
the hands open with the fingers on a line with tlie ahouldera 
Bi1leways, but not touching them; the shoulders to be thrown 
well back. 

5TH MoYEMEST.-At the lat beat, extend the right arm 
outward sideways; at the 2nd, return; at the 3rd, extend it 
again ; at the 4th, return. R<>peat the above. Repeat with 
left arm. Alternate four times as follows :-At the lat beat, 
extend the right arm outward ; at the 2nd, extend the left 
arm outward, and while doing so return the right; at the 3rd, 
extend the right again, and return the Mt ; at the 4th, extend 
the left again, and return the right. At the lat, extend the 
1·ight again, and return the left; at the 2nd, extend the left 
again, and rt"tum the right ; at the 3rd, extend the right 
again, and return the left; at the 4th, return the right. At 
the lat, extend both arms outwarJ aimultaneoualy; at the 2nd, 
return ; at the 3rd, extend both again ; at the 4th, return ; at 
the lat, extend both again; at the 2nd return; at the 3rd, 
<>xteud both again ; at the 4th, bring both directly in front, 
extended, hands open but not touching. 

6TH MovEllBNT.-At the 1st beat, carry them with a 
downward sweep, as far back as poeaible-directly so if 
poBBible; at the 2nd, retu111 ; at the 3rd, carry them again 
through the semi-circle; at the 4th, return ; at the lat, carry 
them as far back as possible with an upward sweep; at the 
2nd, return ; at the 3rd, carry them back again; at the 4th, 
return the hands to the breast, clenched. 

7TH MovEMRNT.-At the lat, thrust both down simul
taneously; at the 2nd, return. Repeat. At the lat, thrust 
both ont to the aide sim11ltaneo11~ly ; at the 2nd, retnm. 
Repeat. At the lat, thrust both np simultaneously; at the 
2nd, return. Repeat. At the 1st, thrust beth in front 
simultaneously ; at the 2nd, return. n.epeat. 

8TH MoYEMEliT.-Slap the hands fo11r times; bow twice. 
End of Second Series. 

(To be eo11tin11td.) 

!'111111>1.r ... 1101.:auH.-At our Lyceom Se ... ion on Sunday, we had pl'e86nt 
I "isitor, i offict>l'!! and 27 scholal'!!, 11nd the session was entirely devoted 
to preparing the Lyceum for itM Anniveniary Servicea on Sunday and 
llonda~', the 1st 1111d 2nd of A11g11•t. The varioWI ltecitations, Dialogues, 
Hymns, etc., were gone thro11~h in really firat-claM style, and we trust 
that the Ly1.'Cum will do credit to iwlf in this it@ lint public eerviCI'. 
With the kind permission of the J\1.S.S., we propose to dC\·ote the 
whole of Sondiiy, morning, afternoon and night, to the children's aer
\'icers; and on the Monday evening, we are to have a Fruit Banquet and 
Entertainment, the procce•'• ofwhi<·h are to be utilized in giving the 
ehild?Pn a trip into the country. All frientitl in the district are kindly 
requested to come and \'ibit us, and Ml'iat in thill our initial venture.
It. H. KNE&~UAW. 

liLAl'KBURN: Watt'r Street, July 26.-Lyceum at 9.80, Conductor, 
llr. John Pemberton. Preiient: Males, 36; Females, 31 : ofticen, 18; 
total, 80. At the usual 81!?\'ices of the Society ltlr·. Craven, of Leeda, 
b'llve two admirable dilK'ouraes, on ·· What ~hall l do to be saved? " 
and " Mediums and l\lediumRhip." It is inwnded on Sunday next to 
hold two flower aervicet!, when we expect to have Mr. A. D. \Vil!IOn, of 
Halifax. Gifts of flowerii, &c., will he thankfully received on Sonday 
morning, at the New Public Hall.-W. M. 

Asuu101·0N: School Anniveraary, July 26.--Upwarda of 40 children 
recited poetry, dialoguee and other pieces: one very lengthy dialogue 
being written bv our old frit1nd, Mr. Greaves, for the occasion; and I 
might eay soell-bound the audience. I hold if it were published 
t.hrough the kBD1u111, it would have a telling efl'ect. We had two 
services, and Mr. Jamee conducted them. The children 11a11g a hyinn 

between evt'ry four or five piece.•, led by Mr. Fonter with the violin, 
acrompanied by Mr. Andr~w Wilson with the violin, and Mr. Greaves 
at the harmonium. During the services, there wl're piecei1 nng by 
MW. Charlton, North ShieldM, and Mr. Fonter, Morpeth; a piece sung 
by MiM C., and llr. F.- " Sweet Galilee"; and " Thel\1 will be joy 
by-1111d-by1!,"' by Mr. J:<'ordter, Wt're delightful. 'Ve had the most 
enjoyable day that hu been spent at Ashington. Sir,-1 would like to 
see more of our friends take up the Sunday 8chool Question, and try 
to bring more of the ri•ing gen<'ration within thfl pale of Spirituafu.m, 
and inculcate into their young mind~ itll philO!!Ophy.-JNo. UoBtllAo:.. 

SYDNEY (N.S.W.) LT0EU11.-l\lr. J. Bownng Sloman 88y11 the 
Children's L~·ceum i~ the only Spiritualist.II' public work at present in 
op11ratio11 in Sydney. Th.i attendance is nothing to what it wu, and all 
th'I work devoh-e11 on the shouldl'rs of a few. One or the ftoiend~ told 
}fr. Sloman, that he bad thought of writing to the.Mim11;>1 some a<·co1mt 
of their proceedings. This we would be Vf!ry glad to receive; and 
indeed from Colonial workers ever.\·whl're we would b3 pleued to have 
a report of progress occanonally. \Ve wish our true S~·dney frienda 
would see that the MED!Vll has a wide circulation in the city. That 
wouli do more to keep true Spirituali~m alive than any other external 
agency. If they tried to eatabl~h Sunday evening meetings, they 
would no doubt succeed. 

SHEFFlt.:LD: li5, Pond Street.-On Thut'llday and Friday evening 
la.st week, a few friends had the plevure of meeting Mra. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, when Phe received a mol!t hesrtv welcome. During each 
evening her guides a1111wt'red questions. gaye 11hort addressee and poemP. 
All present l!Xpretoaed ~urprise at the beautiful flow of lani,'Uage. We 
arc hoping to ha"e !'tits. Hichmond again in Sht>ffield, and a meeting in 
one of our public halls.-W. HARDY. 

DE\'ONPOBT: 98 Fore Street. July 26.-At 11 a.m., Mr. Toz~r·s 
guides Ppoke on "'fhe Unknown God,"' and in the afternoon, aft.er an 
invocation by l\li1111 Boud'e control~. they again add!'e811ed the audience on 
" Unity," whid1 was followed by dairvoyant dtll!criptions through ~liss 
Bond, the greatl'r portion of which were recogni•ed af'.er the meeting 
was clOlled. We were glad to see ·Heveral frienda from Plymouth pttaent 
at this meeting. In the evening at 6.30, being favoured with a visit from 
Mr WilliamP, of Tumchapel, he was uked to take the meeting, which 
his guider< readily consented to do, and they gave an address ou the 
subject which was chOBen by the controls of Mias Bond to deliver 
through her organism, viz.-" Th~ Grand purpose of Life." The 
discourse wu a lengthv and well deli""red onl', and was much 
appreciated by the audieooo.-HoN. Sw., D 1'' S.8. · 

DAOUP: July 26-Mr. Uoorge Stott, of this place, delivered two 
meritorious essays: fil'l<t, 011 " 'l'lu• Impeachment of i\theiam, and l\la11 
and the Universe." 1'·rom the struggl" of ..avage life, man was traced 
down to the p?ellent. Athl'isrn did not an•w• r the demands of the 
day. The people wanted som~thing more than Thi"'"worldism The 
evening's sul~~ct was, "Modern Spiritualism: a statement of faith." 
The philosophy wa11 largely dwelt on, and man's innate Rpirituality 11nd 
love or his species "ere illn•tratetl. A gentl~m11n in the audience g:i"e 
an inter~ting account of his personal t•xperience in •piritual pheno1111ma, 
which gave the other aide of the Rllbject. It wa11 a grand intellectual 
feast. lf we had more 111ch men as Mr. Stott, sriritualism would grow 
wter and firmer. The spiritual side of man a nature is too much 
neglected. Mr Stott reminds one of Uev. Minot SaVl\gtl. ot Bo.ton. 
whose sermon appeared in the MEDIUM lately. I m~y add that the 
a111lie11ce left highly Miisfied.-JoHN lkcKLEY, <.:logger, Burnley Road. 

\IR. E. W. W ALLIS'tl APPOINTMENT8.-Gla1So•, 2, Carlton Place. 
.Jl Mr. and Mr9, Wallis will be able to .-I•• ocxulonal oalla from English 
Soelell... For datee and &erma apply, 50, La11pltle Rt*!, Croahlll. Glaqow. 

Mr. and Mn. W. are ••at home" fur prlftle oon1Gl1&tlon on Wedneeclays, by 
appointment. Public 8-ptlon Seance fur memben and frlen ... , on Fridays, trom 
l .30 till 10 p.m •. at 50, Laoplde Road, c ..... hlll. 

llB. J. B. T&TLOWI T. Barolyde Binet, Boohdale, aooepi. tnwltatlona to areaJi 
JD. on Bnndays, with o a nuonable dlotance frum home. 

Snndays: Alllf. 2, Openahaw; t, Leeda, Poyohologlcal Hall ; 16, Rochdale Marble 
Wora; 23, Hallfa:r; 30, Daoap; S.-pt. e, Sowerby Brldge; IS, 1-11, Edinburgh 
Hall; 20, Boobdale; ~1, Openab••: Oot.18, Kochdale,Marbte Works; ~ot. s, L<eda, 
Edlobnrgh Hall; 16, Rochdale, Marble Woru. 

\.t .ll. J. ti. SCBUTT'il APPOI~ rlilENTS.-Aog. 2 4' 16, Yorkhlre Dlatrlot 
.U Committee; t, 1-la, Edlobnl'l(b Hall; 23, lllaokbom; 30, Ardwlot, Manehea· 

ter. Sept. e, Walloo zitreet, Bradfunl; 13 4' 14, Ll•erpool; 20. Leeds. Edinburgh 
Hall; 21, Rochdale. Oct. 4, Walton 8ine1, Bl'lldl'ord; 11, Leeda, Edinburgh HAU; 
18, Oldham ; 26 A 28, Llterpool. Add,_, Elliott 81reet, lllloden, ft4 Leeda. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &:c. 
AB.O.AlfA OF NA.TlJ'&E. By HuosoN 'l'rTTL&. 2 Vols., 6s. each. 
OONOBBHDJG SPIBITUALISK. Dy GERALD MA8''11tY. 2•. 
DISOOUlUIBB TBROuou TUE :Mw1uxsmP or M88. Cou L. V. 

'l'APPAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethiai;" containing 
upwards of 50 Orations ~nd Poems. 720 pages. Cloth, 7s. Gd. 

BGYPT: AND THE WONDERS 01'' THE LAND OF THJo; 
PHARAOHS. By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in 
Cloth, Price 7e. 6d. 

BXPB:a.IBlfOBB IN SPmITl:TALISK. A Record of Extra· 
'lrdinary Phenomena. By CATHERINE BERRY. Cloth gilt, 21. 6d. 

FOOT.FALLS ON THE BOlmDAB.Y OF .Alf<>TKER 
WORLD. By It. D. OWEN. 7M. 6rt. 

GHOSTLY VISITOBS. liy" Spectre-Stricken." Se. 
GOLDJDJ TH011GHTB m Q'O'IBT xoxmrrs. By LILY. 

Royal 16 mo., handsome clotn, gilt edges, blue rules round each 
page. An elegant work for Pn-,sent. Price. Si!. 6d. 

HIGXBB ABPBOTB OF BPIBITVALISK. Dy "M.A." 
(Oxon.). l!s. 6d. 

HOW TO LIVE A OBJ.\l'J:O:&Y, AND GROW OLD GRACE
FULLY. By J.M. Pu:oLEll, M.D. 2s. 6d. 

mBNTITY Olt' PRlltll'l'lVE CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN 
SPIRlTUALISM. Dy Dr. CROWELL, M.D. Two Vols. 10s. each. 

DJOIDBXTS DJ JIY LIJ!'B. By D. D. Hoxz First Serie1, 
71. d., Second Seriee, 10.. 

LolQ)()•: J. · BURNS, 16, SooTq.lMPTON ~ow, W.O. 
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TBB 8PIBITVALISTS' DIBBOTO:&Y. CONCERT AT CAVENDISH ROOMS, 
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 2nd, 1885. 

J,ONl>ON. 
(51, Mortimer Street, Langham Place,) 

Bavsaw101t l!Qvua, W.C.-lleun. Hagoo'a, 22, Bunter Street: Sunday, at u, 
Healing Seanoo, at 7, General Seance. Toeaday at 8, DeYeloplog Circle: 
Wodoeaday, n till 4, Free Healing; Thnrsday and Saturday at s, Trance and 
Clall'Yoyaooo. 

C.t.Y&llDUlll Koo•, 61, Mortimer Street, W. : Mr. W. J. Colvllle, at 11, "The 
Porftot Way"; at 1," Fl'C'e wlll ~tr1U1 Fate, or the limit.a ot Hum~o Re1ponsl
blllty I .. 

IN AID OF THE SUNDAY SERVICES. 
(To continue them through the Winter.) 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1886. 
At 8 o' eloek. 

Bonox.-m, Boxton Stnet, at 8 : Mr. Walker, Addrea and Clrole. 
Jtan11111 Tows.-88, Fori.t Road. at 7, Mr. Swatrldge, "Splrllualllm It.a Claim.a." 

Saturday at 8, Kr. s .. age, I'byalcal l!eance. Wedoe«lay, at a, Mr. Bason, 
Healing. 

TAe /ollo111ing Ladiu and Ge11tleme11 /iave 1ignified tlieir all4 .._ 
tmtion of contributing to tAe E11e11ing·1 E11Urtainme11t :-

Jtn.amar. - CrMWlolr: Honae, Perey Road, Carlton Rosd, at 7, Seaooe; medium, 
.Mrs. c. Spring. Tbe Koom lo be let OD ot.ber EHDIDll· PROGRAMME. 

PABT I. 

Xun.uotra Ko.w.-1111, :Seymour l'laoe, Sunday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Kr. HoporoR; 
1 p.m., Soaooo; Wodneaday, 7.46, Phyaloal l!eance, (II ;, ...uuarr tAal thou 
tMll 4-IN to k ,,._, ....Ut ~rll), Mn. Walker; Tbnrad.t.7, 1.46, Spiritual 
Seer, lln. Priobard; Friday, 7.45, J. Iii. l.lalo; Satarclay 1.'6, tloaaoe. 
Mrs. Walker.-.1. M. Dale, Hun. l!eo., 60, Crawlord lltreet., W. Du11:1To PIANoPOBTE-'' Guillaume Tell " Jtoui1ti 

WEEK NIGHTS. .MISS AGNES MALTBY AND l>U. UEl~NHARDT. 
8r1un.u. llrnrnmOJl.-Konday, at 8, Mr. Colvllle·a Lecture. 

Tnelday, No Seance. 
Ka.atr ... -At Mrs. Sprlag'a, - abo'l'e. Tueeday, Circle tor Development at a. 
Houou ...... At Mr. Colllu'a, 13, Klnrsnte tltreet. Tu61day, 8.30. Mr. Wet.tor. 
HoxTOs.-P-verance Cod'ee Home, 69, Hoxton lltreet. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webotor. 
ltont110 HILL. - Claremont House, 63, Faraday Koad, J..ad~roko Grove Road. 

1·bw.laya at J.30. 
PROVINCES. 

CANZONET-'' T·amo Ancora " 
Mtss L. M. WADE. 

Soi.o V1ouw-" R'llJl&noe et Bolero" 
Ma. J. W. BOND. 

Sowo-" Dawn at last" 
Ma.E. HALL. AlilDllllTOlf CoLLtS&T.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information. 

B.t.ovr.-l'llbUc Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, Mn. Yarwood. 
B.t.alloW·Dl-huaa.-80, Canndllb 11lnoi. at l .3U : Kr. Prootor, lllr. CoD4on. So p NOPO&T I OD tu 
B.i.n.n C.ua.-Town Street, t.30 p.m.: lllr. T. Holtlsworih. LO a 11:- mpr 11P •·• ·•• 
BllLl'u.-Lectme Room Brooaldo at 10.30 and t1.3o: Ma. R. KOENIG. 
B111an.-Intalltpnoe ibll, t.30, Mr. Holdlworih; and 8 p.m. : Mn. Craven. SoNo-" A Soldier's Dream" 
BUlllOP Auon.um.-Temperanoe Hall, Onrooy VUla, at 9, Circle; Aflerooon and Mi•• JESSI"' DIXON. 

notllDg, open-air mee<tnp at Wett Auokland. - "' 
BL.t.ouou.-New Hall, New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30.t6.30, Floral 

Senlce9; Kr. A. D. Wal10o. Sowo--" The~ Gang" 
Bo"'i:.S!ii-:plrlmai Taberuaele, Harker Street, at 2.30 and 8, Mr. Morrell and Miia Ma. DUDLEY TOWERS. 

Ba.t.11roao.-8plrltnalln Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, WabAeld Road, at 2.30 Sowo-" Waiting" 
and 8, llr. Hopwor:b. MISS PAULINE BERRY. 
Sptrtmal Lyoeam, Oddfellon' Rooma, OUey Road, at 2.30 and 8, Mr. Sohutt; 

A.nolrenary. SoNo-" The three Sailor Bova" 
Jaoboo•a Meeting Rooms, «s, LttUe Horton Lane, at uo .t 8: Meed.am• ?tbnu SIDNEY RICHAHDSON. 

Snnderlaod and Whitaker l!mllh. 
MUton Rooms, Wootpta, at 2.30 and 6: Mn. Orerr. So1>0-" Th.s Biker Shield " 
Jl'ew Boom. top of Addboo Street, Hall Lane, Lyooum at 9.U. Flnt Sunday In Ma. \V. J. <JOL VIL.LK 

eaeh month, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
C.u.iirr.-At Mn. Cooper·a, 60, Crockherbtowo, at t .30. 
CoJ.LUJIPTOll.-Uoltarlan Chapel, at 3 ood 6: Rev. C. Ware. 
Daan.-A• Kr. John Allon•a, 33, Col•Ule Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
1>av01C10a1'.-1ie7doo'1 Hall, 91, Fore l!treet,at U,llr. W. H. Tuzer; 3p.m.; 

t.30 p.m., Miia Bond. 
lbna.-The Mlnt, at 10.'6 at 8.30. 
l'llLLOlo.-Park Koad: at 6.30 : No Information. 
OLAaDOW.-2, Carlton Pl-, Sooth lllde, at d.30 : Mr. E.W. Wallis. 
H.u.tr.u.-1, Winding !load, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Miu Keevea. 
11.uri.rr.-Mrs. Du11un•1, 41, Mollart l!treet, at 1.30; Wedoeeday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Hnwoon.-Argyle Bulldlors, at 2.30 & 1.16: Local. 
.Banoll.-Mlnen' Old Ball, at 6.30: Mr. J. O. Urey. 
Uuoouart&LD.-Auembly llooma, Brook S\reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mn. Illlnportb. 
Juan.-8, New Street, at sand 6.30: Locel. 
Ktuom.n.-Lyooom1_Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mn. Ingham. 
ltu.Llllowona.-At ar. Hollaod·a, ate, Circle. 

RzclTATIO!C-Mark Aotony'ro oration over c .. nr .. 8 body 
.M111S AGNES MALTBY. 

ADDRESS B¥ Ma. J. BUllNS. 

PABT II. 
Sow V10LIN-" l!ouvenir de Vienne" 

IL MAEITBO HERMAN KOENIG. 
So No-•· England rough and tough " ... 

Ma. DUDLEY TOWKRS. 

Sowo-" The Better Land." 
M~ JESSlE DIXON. 

Luo.u1u.-AtbeD•WD, St. Leonard·a Gate, at 2.30 .t t.30, No Information. 
Lasoe. - .Pwyobolotriaal Hall, Gron llolllO Lane, blOk of HrwmrlOll 'l'erraoe, at Soi..o PluoPOBTK-" Regatta Venezia. " 

uoaod 6.30: Local. Mw AGNE8 MALTBY. 
BdJDbargb Hall, SheePIC&r Terraoe, Closed. i So "Wh -'--" 'h. be?" 

La1omnu..-8Unr Street Leoture Hall, at u and 8.30: Looal. 1 NO-- en """"' • ia 
LIYUPOOL.-Daulby Hall, Danlby t1treet, London Boed, at 11 and e.30, Mn. E. H. 1 Ma. E. HALL. 

Brltleo ; Lycet1JD at 2 p.m., :>«., Jlr. Cor10A, 14, Daul"r/ Stred. · So .. Th 1 t S bea " 
~OOLUnt1LD.-Splrltt1alllta• Free Cburob, J'aradlae tlll'eet, at 1.30 : Hrs. Burgoa. NG - e Oii un m 

82, Fenoe Street, at •.30, Hr. and Hrs. Oldoall. }bss L. M. WADE. 
M.uioaturta.-Temperanoe Hall, Ttppto1 t11reet, Ardwlok. at 10.30, and e.30, Mn. l~sr~ 'TION.. p0 ... _ "a. W. J. COLVILLE. 

Groom. Bridge l!treet, Pin .lillll Stow, Ard•lolt, at 2.30. Tueeday ate. p ~ - Aa ..u. 
KllloL11UOaoooa.-Orao•llle .l.eoture Booms, Newport llolid, at 10.341, 2.:w and e.30 • SoNO-" Flowen of the Alps " 

Lyooum Annlvenary. 
llouo.ums.-Bembrandt Studio, Creaooot, at e.30: Miss PA 0 LINE BERii Y • 

1\ict. 

~. 

R. Xoorig. 

Dr. W. &o.lia 

11.w .... 

llilW 

H. KoWj. 

H. Bill#-. 

Wdtrlia. 

.lluai.n.-!ldlaloo Room, Cburcb Street, at :uo and 8: Mr. Hopwood. 
l!lawo.L1TL-..Tna.-Welr'1CoDrtat1.30: Mr. Keney. 
lCO&Tll.lJIP!Oll.-Cowper CoUap, Cowper Street. 

DoETTO-" The Battle Eve" . . . . .• . . • 

lCoaH l!aua.oe.-8, Camden tltreet, at 8.16: No InformaUoo. 
ltont1ttH1.u1.-Morley Clnb, Sbalr.eapeare Street, 10.'6 and 8.30 : Mrs. Barn•. 

Vine Chapel, Heaconoll•kl lltnet, liy10n Oreen, e.30, Mrs. A"9nbum>w. 
Ttaeeday, 7.30 

Ma. E. HALL AND 11111. DUDLEY TOWEltS. 
Soso-" I forget thee not " 

llla. RUDOLI.<' K~ENIO. 

OLDIUJl.-:741, Union Str.t., at 2.30 .t f , Mr. Johnaoo. 
Oru111Uw.-Mu1iao1ca• Inat:ltnte, Pottery LaneLat 10.seaod e.30, No Intormat.loo. Conductor : DR. J. W: BERNHARDT. 
0.W£J.l>'lWlllTLll.-At Mr. J. l!arpn1•1, ~.Fem ·1·errace, at t .341., No Information. 
PDDLftOll.-lloclaJ Club, Wllblntrton Stnet, at 2.30 and t.30. llr. J.E. Brown. GRAND PIANO by Messrs. ERARD & Co. 
l'LTJIQPTL - Rlabmood Hall, .Rlabmood· lltreet, at u.so, Clrele; at t.30, 

ICeeda- Truemaa and Cbapmao. Tl CK ETS ; 
10, Hcepta Place, at a, Clrclo 1 Wednesday, at 8, Circle. Medlom, Mr. Burt. R • 

(Boob from t.be Library obtaloableat tbeee SerYleea.) eserved Sea ts 2s. ; Admission ts. 
8, Morlo7 Street, llollday and Tbunday, at t p.m., Mr. Barrett. ....,.B S .a ... ..,. -ny 

Friar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m., Kn. l!parb. .r: v .A.AUii -» 
Bootm.u.a.-Repnt Hall, Resent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Information. u: ~ F. M' ~L 1'B y 41 cr1. • •-- .1 R - ..1 u: _. -'- TT- r. 

Marble Worb,2.30aode p.m., No JorormaUoo. Wedueaday, Cltele at 8. .lllrl • .a., • .a. t • "'•lrKWK.t Owa, ..m4K6a r-j 
8a.un111.1>.-C-Bo11M,l76,PondSl.reet,att.30 : Noln!ormatloo. j[: BURN.0 15 S •••h •~ R W:C. 
llowuar Batooa. - ProcnatH LycelllD, Hollin.I Lane, at 2.30 & 8.30: Organ rl. .,, ' o- amp..,,. OID, • • ; 

Opening: "8el'Ylceof8oog." ~--' 1._ R 1.. • 1 ,/' 1._ i;. • 
BPDllTJIOOL-2, K.1og Street, Todhoe Orange, Taeeday at7.30, a Circle. .a.nu 4' Im; OOml on fm;. nignt OJ t1H; .£tnlertainnutll. 
ISTOaaaovaL -tlplrltll&llata' Hall, Union l'tao.o, at u a.m •• AddrMI, "The Elllcacy 

ot Ptayer," and Clrelo; at 1, ••The Seven Spirito or oo11;• and Clrcle. 
Medlt1JD, Kr. W. Bnri. 

llnDllBL.t.Jll>.-323, Jllrb Street Wat, at 8.30: Circle. 
Tuan.au..-13, .Katbbooe Plaoe, at tJ.30. 
W .u.a.au..-.IUoltanp Rooma, High l!ll'eet, at 1.30. 
Wan B.u<n.sruoL.-Temperance Hall, Bmoswlck Street, at 10.30 and 8.30, lfr. 

D. BlchmonCI. 
Wan Pat:roa.-At Mr. Tbomaa Taylor'• Eden Hiii, at 8 p.m. 
W1aaar.-Hardy Street., at 2.30 • 1, Miii l:l<etham. 

ANNIVERSARIES, SPEClAL S~ltVlC.1!;~. &c. 
B&CUP: Publlo Hall, August 2, A11olvuaary; Mrs. Yarwood at 2.30and a.so. 
BL.t.~vu: New Public Hall, Water l>treeL-Auruat 2, Flower l!erT~ Mr. A. D. 

:!'*'a:~=~.!.'· At 2.3•," Tho Floral Preachers"; at 8.30, "Tbe lnlatry of 

Sowaan Ba1001: SplrllilJll Lyceam.-Aoguat 2, Organ 01>enlng' Servloea ot Song 
at 2.30 and 1.30. 

Buua.-Auguat 3. Outing at Newton St. CyrM. A large ptberlog expected lo 
Ibo wooda at Ashford. t'lymuuth rtleuds desiring 10 Julo tu~y break Jouroor by 
L • .t S. W. K., at Newton Ill. Cyrea. 

SPIJnn'MOOa: Waterloo L>o~ .Room.-August ld, at 2.30 and e, Mr. Jobo Soott, ot 
JioUon, olall'Yoyaot medium, will give two lrauce addr- and deoorlbe aplrlta, 
Mr. O. H. Lamb wlll pflllde. A cordial lorllatloo lo all friends In Ibo dlltrlct. 
llra. Lamb wlll provide tea for rrleods trom a distance at ed. per hNd.-0. 
Oun, Seo. 

M.t.OOLUl'lBLD : Paradlat Strett.-.\ uguat a , Annlvenuy Service&, Nn. Groom. 
Of Jllnnlqbam. . . . 

MONTHLY LIST. 

OLDHAM SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS: ne, UNION BTREBT. 
Srauaaa roa Avovar, SV!Q)& n AT 2.30 • e. 

Aag. 2, Kr. Jobnaon, Hyde; I, llro. Balley, Halifax; lt, Kr. Poatletllnlle, 
Hocbdale; u, Mr. Bowmer, Balton!; 30, lln. O...r, J.eeda. 

J.1.11u Moun, l!eo., 7, i.deo Street, Franknlll. 

M.RS. OROOlil, 200,St. YlnoontStreot.,Wywood, Blrmln11bam.-Appolntments: 
Jlancheator, Au1uat 2; Fole.blll, Augost I; .llaeol•lleld, Anguat :a. 

MRS. EMH.\ HARDINOE-BRITTEN 'S APPOlNT.lilENTd.-Llferpool, Illa 
lint and third Sundays, anll NewcaaUe t.be last l!uodaya ot eaob month tor Illa 

p..-ent. Auguat I, 10 anll tloptembor 131 Bradford: Ootober 12, Blrat1111Um.
Acldreea, the Llmea, Hum)'hrey Street, Cheetham HUI, Manobeeter. 

MRS. CORAL. V. RICHMOND.ii, APPO!NTHENTil.-Leeda, Angut2Allllaa.;. 
Morley (near Leed•) August, 6 .t 6 ; Nvttlugb.am, 9 and 11 ; Hallt.alt, A.,_ 

:..., and week-daya; Barualey, (probably) September 8, Newcaatla, Sept.emblr lS. 
Week-days In the vicinity ot auo•e pl-.-Adareu : oare ot Kn. llnwbrtqe, 11\ 
Blandford Bqoare, LoDduo, N. W. 

U"B. T. S. BWATRU>OB II open to give Leotare& OD Snodayor week allb"
.111 or at open-air meetlnp, AddreM him, 88, Portell Boid, Kea*h ' ~ 
Ladoo, M. W'. . 
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IN VARIOUS FORMS, 

~erf ed g,p!jere.s, aub 

I .MAONE'flC PHYSICIAN. 

J ames McGeary (usually known as Dr. Mack) 
MAGNETIC PilYSIClAN. Houn from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

VARIOUS 
and 

THE USE 
OJ!' 

SEERS. 
For Particulara of Sizu, Shapu 

and Pricu, apply to 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Cn.umos LEIGH HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & Le et Lw:. 
PHYSIANTHROPY, oa Tas Ho•• Cuaa ilD EUDIO.lTI01' or DtauH. 121 

pageo, l&ltefully bollDd In cloth, prlO• 3s. Id. Send !orSynopma to 11 .. Slmpeon, 
&&below. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Publiahed.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

SOCENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Being her orlgtnal f'lru guinea prl....U ManlJICrlpt lnstruotlona, printed, revlHd 
and r-&IY enlarged, and oontalnlng valnable and practtoal traoelatlona, and the 
OJnoentrated ·-Doe or ali prevlou praotloal •orb. Numerona UlnatraUona or 
s--. 1lgna, ..... 

Price One Guinea, Paper. Prenob lloroooo, with double look and uy, 11. extra, 
'Met Moroooo, ditto, 71. extre. 

Send for ludex, Prm1 Notloee and Pupll'a Testlmonlala, to Mill Slmpeon, 8eore 
tary, Phllanthroolo Reform P11bllah1Dg Oflloe, I, Oxford Manlioua, Oxford Clroul, W 

F. FUSEDALE, 
Wairor aub ~Sit ~aft.er, 

Style, Quality and Che&pneH combined with Durability. 
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Made on tht Prm1iu11 at t!te Shortut Notice. Gooda direct from the 
.Yanujacturera, all Wool and ahrunk. 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

TO .A.MERIC.A.NS VISITING EUROPE. 
GENTLEllEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London 
h'ving e\·erything made at my own Workshops. ' 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 18 o worth £5 s o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined. Tweed .. . :a 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousers ... o 16 6 ,, 1 1 o 
Suit of best Angola .• . 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} :a 10 o 3 10 o 

" - ,, ,. Vest " 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedien t 
eervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W . 

~ N.B.-Patlerm/od free on application. City Atlaa BUJJ from lh 
Bank, an Atlaa BUJJ from C.haring Cr011 para the door. 

CALL AND SEE 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

g Making one equal to two Shirt8. lasts clean double t.he time, a savin 
in waahing, and at same price as ordinary Shirt8, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

, 

n A GENERAL SERVANT wanted lo a homely family. An experienced per1<> 
prefernd. Write to "A. D.," care ~r Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row 

London, W.C. 
. 

SPlRITUALISTS Visiting Mo..-mbe aTe requested to Inspect the stock of J. W 
Jam-. Q11eeo•1 Market Basaar.-Apartmuta r~r SplrltnalL•ll, at 3, l'arllarnen i 

Sine•: pleue write Car terms. 

n UR.J. J. MORSE, b1v1a&T101'.t.L Tu11oa EPUtt•a, now on a Fphllual llillaalo 
JU. to A '1lerlca, A111lnltl, and New Zuland. All lottero to be addreseed care or 
Col.Br and Rion, Bo&worth Street, llolton, Mau., U.S.A. 

'l.4 R. J. N. BOWMER, In1plrallonal Trenoe Speaker, Is open to engagementl 
Jll 'fown or Pro•lnces. For terms and d•leo, addr e11, 42, Goodlero Lant, Salford 

ID 

g THE CELEBRATED STURMllERG PLANCHETTE. By placin 
the hand lightly on one of these little instl"llmente, it will in man 
inatancee write and draw iu an e.xtraorJinary manner. Price, POI! 

y 
t 

~'ree, -la. · 
CRYSTALLINE Si'HEHES, quite round in shape. Price 7e. 6 d. 

CRYSTALLINE OVOIDd, egg-shaped. Price ils. 

ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for aaaisting in the production of ti 18 

Meameric 8leep; well made and finish"<!. ; vario1111 designs, from 8s 
per doz. 

J. BURNS, lo. SOUTI!AMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

Def.lets of Eyeaiglit and Heart Diseu~ Specialities. 17, Panma' 
TREET, CAVENDISH S<.UARE, w. s 

J Commodore Street, Metaphysical Hygeist. 
• Private Clas~es will ha fJrme•1 for Course of In~tru<:iion. 

hromopathy, or Colour Bath•, for the Cure of Diseu~. At Home, 
am. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 17, Pa1xcES' STREET, CAV'BYDISH SQ., W. 

c 
9 

Mr. and Mrs H !\ WK1!'{5, Magnetic He!llel's. 
AT HOME llilonday, Tneeday, Thunday and Friday. l'ree Treatment on Fri

day, from 12 to • o'clock. Patients Ylllted at their °'"' Realdenoe. - '3, 
Fltaroy Street, Fltaroy Sqnare, W. (Near Portland Road Ranw.y Btallon. 
Healing Seance every Sunday morning, Crom 11 to l; "olantary ooatrlbutlou. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attend& Patients and can be oonnlled dally 

from 2 till &, at a, Bue du Mont.Dore, Parll. Clalrvoya!R Conn!tatlon b:r 
etter for DI-see, their CaD191, and Remedlea. For any aerlom -. Pror-01 

Didier wo11ld arrange to come and attend peroonall)' In England 
I 

CURATIVE MESMERISM, by Mr. J. R.a.r11a, Herbalist, alao Healer or many 
yoaro' experience, Dally from 2 till 10 p.JD. Free on Saturday 8"enlnp from 

.30 till 1.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth. , 
MR. OMERlN, kaown by bla wonderful CUii.BS oC Bhenmatllm, Gont, NearaJ. 

gta, Lumbairo, Epllepoy, General Debility, and oeveral atreotlona or the 8-d. 
&yea, Ll .. er, ~..:.> aUeuda Patients from Bltm111 to One aad Two to Pin, at a, Bul
atrode Street, welbeok Street, Caveudlah Sqare, W. 

MRS. HAGON, ClalrYoyante, and M"tl'ne\le Healer from birth. lodlaputeble 
re(erenoes glnn If d .. lred, or proof pooltt .. by one trial. AL home from 11 till•. 

MR. GEO. HAGON, Mairnelloalld lleamerlo Healer and !her. Chronlo and lien· 
tal dt.eu .. a speeialtry. Patient. a~lended at their 01fn homaa. . 

MR JO~El'H HAGON, lnsplrallonal Speaker, and Bualneu ClaitToyant; 
dilaA- dla · no1ed hy lotter: open t" epgageDMDta. · 

-Address: 2J, HU!M'EB 8TBHT, Batn<sw1cll 8Qll.l&1, W.C. 

C.\ROl,INI>: l'AWLEY, Wrlllng, t!pe•klor, Healing Medium. By the Ullre or 
her Goldeo, oo money aooepted.-Le&tero •nt llrot, wltb stamped enftlope for 

re;>IY. 33, Uayston Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

MRS. KAT~; lll>:RRY, MAGIOl&Tln R11u.n, . 
26, Ordnance Road, BL John'• Wood Terraoe, N.W •. 

Ml~S GODFREY. Man10At. R1111Ha, and Ha&111&11T, SI, Robert 8&rMt, Hamp
stead R<l&d, N. W. By appointment only. 

TREON, TRB E•sT&aM P•roe10 Huua, onres all dlaoueo. Conaultatlon1 by 
appointment. Free allen<lance on Saturday•, from 11 a.n1. tn I p.m. 11, Beigraft 

Road, A~bey Road, SL John'I Woolf, N. W. Eutern aore pre•entl.., Of Cholera. 

MR. W. R. PRICE, Curative llh•m•rbt. reoel•es p,.uenta at 7, Duke Street, 
Grosvenor Square, for the treatment of all nervon• •~mplalnta, every morulo1 

from 11 to l; 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.-Splrlt-Llghta and o'her erlden- or Spirit-Power 
at an old eatablllhed private Circle. Earnest Inqnlren ont:r adlnttted, on Smulay 

at f. w, and Tueld~ and Thuraday at 8 p.m. Mro. Walker, Medlum.-.Mn. Ayero 
'6, Ju~l~-~~t~~~rc~ a-i_ ,_B. ______________ _ 

J HOPCROFT, 3, SL Luke's Terrace, Can!erbury Road, K.Ub11rn. Tranoeaod 
• ClalrYoyanoe. At home dally Crom one &Ill live, and open to enppmenta. 

M.ll. W. EGLINTON requeata Lhat all eommuqtcatlon1 be add..-! to him 
personally, al t, Nottingham Place, W. 

FRA.NK BERNE, 8, ALBHT ROAD, 
FoaasT i..ur., BTunou. 

J TtiOlllAS, Gu•a.u. Coaa&Sl'OlfDDT. 
• Addrea: Klngaley, by Frodlham, Cheehlre. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Dlapoela, Teat and BullD.- Clalnoyant, la at home 
daily, and la open to engagementa. Addrml-31, SUbblngton Street, Clarendon 

Square, St. Pancru, N.W. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medtoal, and Blllln- Clairvoyant, 11. 
Bury Street {eatnnoe in Gllberl s-i), oppoalte the Brltlsll lll-am and off 

Oxford Street. Honn: 2 1111 T dally. Open to onpgelll<!nta to nolt la the evenlng1. 

MRS. CANNON, 3, Rushton Street, New North Road, Boxton. Trance Teat, 
and Medical Cl .1rvoyant. Seance (or tlplrltnallata onl)', oil ilonda:r 

and Saturday e\'enlDi;a, at 8 o'uloot. Th111'1day, de.,eloplng. At Uomedall)', from 
two tlll ll•e, except 8a111J'day, and.open to engageweai.. 

ASTROLOGY.-Map oC Nativity, with remarb on Health, Mind, Wealth, 
Marriage, .lie. Fee, 61. Short remarks alone 21. Id. {Stampo.) Time ano 

Place of tllrth, Sex. Letler1 only.-Zui., care or·lt. Jonea, 21, ltlnprth Street, 
East M oro, Cardiff. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may be Consulled on the Put, and 1'11ture ll:venta of Lite, ai 1111, 

Caledonlan Road, ltlng'1 0.-. Time <>( Birth required. F .. Ill. Id. At
tendaDOI from 2 Ull 8 p.m. 1->D.l ll"9n. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY .t AllTROLOGY.-Uellneatlon oCCharacter, Trade, Health,.tr, 
Crom photo, 11. Natlvltlea CUL Q11estlon1, and all Important 9"8Dtl O( llC• 

answered by letter.-" W .u.111t,'' 2, Ireton l!t.reet, Bradford, Yorb. 

NATIVITIES Cut, Yearly Advice OIY9n and QueaUon1 Anawered. Send StamF 
for terms to NIPTIJll•, 28,Llltle Ru-llS1ree, London, W.C. N-the Brltlap 

Mueeum. 

AS'l'-ROLOGY.-NaUvllleo cut. Advice on Bulneso, Marrtap, Health direction 
ofsncceM, &c., by letter.-W.u.a, 2, Iretou Street, Bradford, Yorb. 

ASTBOLOGY.-Natlvltles crJoulated, m pagea or written matter with charl,
!ee 5•. Time of birth required. By letter only, to J. P&AU01',•t, i111110hamp 

Road, Eaot Dnlwloh, S.E. 

VIII I TORS to London oan be aooommodaied w!Lh Board and Lodging on ..UOnable 
•.ermo, al 16, York Street, Portman Sqnare, Lonolon, W., only two minutes from 

R .kor Rtreet Station, W. Vegetarian diet lfreq111r<>d 

I SLE OF WIOHT.-Annandale VUla, Bandown.-Ono or two Invalid LAdlea will 
be taken great care of by a Heallnr lliledl11m, Including Board and Lodg!Df, 

for30o. per week, for the atx wlatar montha at thlapre"1 IMl!d•town, whlohla known 
to be particularly oalabrloua. _ ---

ROBT H FRYAR the Inventor or the almott bnman "Aatomatlo Inaulator" 
on Cry~l 114111 Uie Planchetie or the fuwre-stlll 1uppllee the Black, Concaft, 

u.old Mirror for d8"eloplnr "OlalrYoyant Faculttea," (hll orlgtnal ~ by 
Wbleh untold 11umben ba'l'll been awabned to ~ldlty otSoul..isht. vn~~i.r.. 
"Mental Kagle," poet fl'ee; 61. ld.-&o~. B. ll'~'!U. Bath. 
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LONDON: 'ST, QUEEN SQUARE, ~LOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERAN.CE HOTEL. 
BEDS, 11. 6d. If" 21. BREAKF.4.81'. AND TEA, l•. 8d 

,,HIS Home has been established 30 years, is very central, quiet and oonvenier.t for the West End or Citv ; about four minutes Crom Holbcrn, 
1 where there Is a continuous line of Omnibusee to all Parts. It is the moet central pr.rt of London for au the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will fthow the t111timate in which the Hotel ii held 
J. Jil&OllDSt• RosnTIOS, EaQ., Edinburgh. - "BaYe mach pl-are In es· 1 J. Rosnn Eaoq., &ume.-" Weare more than eatlafted; we are truly delllbW 

f\'Wlns m1 gratlftcatlon at the oomrort and ooartelJ l have exptrienoed at tlllt to lhul lo London 11<1 quill and oom(ortable a domicile. We aball ~ly blPlJ 
..oi:el dartns a •taT or a week. M reooml!lflnd Smu.n'a to all oor f'rleoda." 

Bn. H. E. Bown. Beadtns.-" lilocb paWl.d with llodtns .., oomfortable a J. P1711PllUT, EaQ., Birmingham.-" I lbool4 tlb to ftnd 80ob another hoeM Im 
Temperanoe Hotel, &lid adnntace0oaly 1Unaied."' eYery town I Ylall.." 

1Uf1r- az.o kindly permitUd to Hr. BURNS, Publialur o/ llu JIEDIUJI. 

Price 71. 6d.; Four Cnpie1 /or tM price n/ Three. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
D&LIVllBED TBRouoa TBJI MouT& or W.L., A SENSITIVB. 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, and Fae-similes 

of Drawings done by the Sensitive, of" Thomas Paine," 

" Julian," and " Bnsirie." 

hTRODUOTOBY C'&APTEB-How THE WatTBR CAKE TO 

BELIBVE IN SPIRITUALISH. 

AN UNIVBBSAL PRAYBR, BY THOHAS PAINB. 

ORIENTAL CONTROLS, (18 Controls); ANcr&NT GREEK AND 

Ro11AN CONTROLS, (22 Controls) ; M1so&LLANEOUs 

CoNTROLs, (11 Controls); CoNTROLS OF TBB RE

NAI&SANOll, (18 Controls). _.__ 
L">1'1>01': J. BURNS, lo, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

Startling Facts (P~ ioa.ed) 

in Modern Spiritualism. 
W1Tll A Oa.t.PBIO AOOOVNT OF 

Witches, Wizards, 
and Witchcraft ; Table-Tipping, Spirit 

Tapping, Spirit Writing, Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegrapbing; and Spirit Materializations of 

Spirit Heads, Spirit Hands, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms, 
Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon 

that bas occurred in Europe and America, 
since March 311t, 1848, to the 

Present Time. 

By N. B. WOLFE, M.D. 
(Cincinnati.) 

Rm1ed, Enlarged, and .A.ppropn"atel9 fllt11traud. 

London: Sold by 
JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

WILL SHORTLl' BE RE.4D1: 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price a;6. 

Ordera to be forwarded to the At:THOR, 3, St. 1'homaa·~ tiq11are. 
Hackney, London, or the Publi8hf"r, J. BURlls, 15, Southampton Row, 
Holbern, W .C. 

TM procuda to 90 lo the mpport of the &up Kitthm for PelUtltll 
Children, now btin9 utablilhed al Gonobitz, Slyria, by llu COU11leu 
Adelma Von Vay. 

In the Presa, and will shortly be Publiahed. 

~ll @wu ~L?i£0Co91.l. 
ByA. TUDER. 

BEING a Continuation or the Parte al..-Iy poblbbed. The Work will appear 
ID Nomben, each Chapter being de•oted to a Proper Name, or Noao; and wtll 

demolll1rate the Oa1ouc or Luo0&oa, bJ the e:icplanatlon or the ldeala, which pn 
blnb to the Namea. Tblt Work will lwl or anrpuatns lnlenat to all Stadenla or 
W:.Olel'lo Tnatb, and the name or the Author, who wu the F.dltor or lilelT11Je•1 
"Van.u,"" II lll1lllclilllt to ezplalc tbe Una Oil wblob the Work II written. 

E/9Brrr Tl/OUS.H'D. 

Price only Four Shillings I I 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
OB 

SrJRITS ANO 'l'HE18 :\VoaH: Ill EVERY Cot:NTBr OF TKE EARTH. 

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
To meet the ootnra.I demand for •hb great and oelebraled work, and place If wttbla 

reach nr all cl-, copl• of 1be laat .tmerlcan Edition •Ill be !W'nbbed0 pt up la 
the hlgbeat atyle or esoellenoe ;-660 P'IJN; aplenuklly boond. aod lllutrakd bJ :zo 
ftne portrait& of l11011rlona 8plrttoall•t•. for FOUR SWLLINOll ;-betnir f•r below 
coat P lce;-••nt. l""'t free, ror h. td., oo 1·repald appllc&lloD to DR. BRITTEN, 
Tua L11us, HuXPa .. T dTasu, Cnrr-..x HILL, ll&1<cauTu. 

A FEW NOll-ILLUSTR.fTBD COPIES, Poll Frw, :... U. 

THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
By A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. 

Thia work ls a oomplete hlttnry or the Foa fABILT ; the " Bocbeater ltDtlekl'Do." 
a11d •he wonclerful earlJ mantreatatlona of American Sptrltoalllm. SPLllJVl>IDLT 
BOU.VD .t ILLUSTR.4 TED PRICE PRE-PAID 91. 84. For 1.W;,. E,.9f1114d 01'£T 
bJ Ult. WILLIAM UKll .. fEN, Tua L111•e, Hu .. aau Suan, CBK~Tll&B HILL, 

MANCHElll'Ell. 

~sllct?o:@rgc.litic J)e£iuec.ltions of 
@i?c.lrc.lder c.lU6 @c.lpc.lSiCifies. 

Ill answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce tba' as far as m.v 
other engagewen~ will permit, I am ready to givo Delineations on t.he 
following terms:-

A Verbal Delineation, 51-; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, 10:6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21;" 

.Appointment• 1hould be previoull9 arrangtd. · 
DELINEATIONS ·01vEN fROH PHOTOORAPllS. 

J. BURNS, IS. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

SUMMER SERIES OF SPIRITUAL" TEAGHINGS 
WILL TAKE PLACE, AS UNDER, IN THE 

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS, 
Woodhouse Moor, Leeds. 

Conducted by the Leeds Societies, formed Cor the purpose of investigating 
the phenomena, and promulgating the higher Tntths, of Spiritualism. 

SECOND SERVICE (Lar9e I/all), SUND.41~ .4UGUS1' 2, US~ . 
WllE.'( 

Mrs. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. 
WILL DELIVER 

TWO ADDRESSES. 
9th Aug, Kr. J. S. SOlll1T1', and a second Medium. 

16th Kr. B • .A.. BBOWB', and Kr. F. HBPWOB1'B. 
23rd Kr • .AJU[lT.A.GB, and Kr. W. JOHNSON. 
30th ,. Kn. COB.A. L. V. BICHXOITD. 

SERVICES BEGIN EACH SUNDAY AT 2.30 AND UO. 

Silrw Coll«tilmto Fronl&au; CoppwCoUediOA to&d:NaU, ,,.,.llfttrlUrla(/llw Hall. 

ENTRANCE TO THE OABDEN8, ONE PENNY. 
Per11<1na al&J Ing lo the Groanda between the Senloea, oao ha Ye Refreabmenta. 

A CATALOGUE OF RARE BOOKS, 
Phrenological, Fsychological, Spiritual 

Mesmeric, Mythological, Occult, &.c. 
ON APPLICATION TO 

J.' BURNS, 15, SouTBAMPTOM Row, LONDON, \\".C. 

A LADY, about fora Ing a Circle at Notitng Hiil, would be lflad to hear from 
frlenda who woold like to Joln.-A.K., 276, Cornnll ltoad. NotUng Hlll, W. 

D PLANT. Clalm>yant Medium, T, Granon Street, Ellor Street, Penclletoe. 
ll 0 Manch .. teri - Appulolmenta: Aoguat 2, Openshaw; 9, York; lf, lle7wood; 
23, Roohdalo, Regent Hall; September 6, Opoubaw; 20, Dacop; 2T, Rochdale, 
Befent Ball; Oct.ober '• Opeo1baw. . 

MB. JORN C. McDONALD, lnaplratlonal Orator. Sloser, Cl•l"oJant, and 
Phrenologist la onpged u followa: Aos. t, lilancbeater anJ Salfunl Soc:letJ ; 

16, Caftndlsb llooma, JAndon; 23, JeneJ; 30, Plymo111h. Oct. 4, Sheepocar, Leeda, 
For open datea and terma, ad'"-, Jlr. JoltA C. Jlcl>tmald, 1, JlillM Strtl#, 
Polrit;roft, JIOffdwUT. Kr. lloDonald It open to apeak at opon-alr m••tlap on 
S1111da7a or week nl&hta. 
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